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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folk* Really lire

Volume Number 62

Sugar Plant
OPERATING THE LATTER
PART OF OCTOBER

•

that harvests have been

garnered

And the silos in the barnyard
Have been filled to overflowingwith

Thru Ordinance

Honoring Late
Miss Veenstra

RULES ALL WORK COSTING
$25 OR MORE MUST HAVE

ZEELAND GETS SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION 1934

OFFICIAL SANCTION

m

the corn,
And the latest lagging members
Holland has a new buildingordiOf the fruits have felt Septem- nance which has been held in abeyi
ance for at least two months, givUrge to ripen in the golden mellow ing a clear track to “Klein Nedermom.
land," and various other timely

The reconditioningand the putting in of much new. machinery
and the rejuvenation of the plant
and grounds of the old HollandSt. Louis Sugar mill, now the Lake
Shore Sugar company of Holland,
Now that farmers’ work’s near
has brought a spirit of optimism
done,
in this vicinityamong our citiWaiting only for the sun
zens and rural neighbors as well. That is changing starchesinto
The spirit of co-operation was
sweet
shown when nearly a thousand agCarbohydrates, good to eat—
riculturalists came to the mill and
(Mixed with other food— a treat)
were shown the plant by Supt N. Store the sugar in the lowly sugarR. Allen, who explained the process
beet
of sugar making from the beet to
When the colors that were sober,
the crystals.
Run a riot in October
Holland, it is said, has one of
the finest plants in the state and In the leaf tints all along our

ber’s

to those in charge during the sev-

Blacklake shore,

Then well hear

its whistle blow-

en years of its idleness,a coming
mendable word is given that the
Then well see the smoke ashowplant was kept in fine condition
even though the wheels were not
From the smoke-stacks of the sugar
turning.
The sugar mill is a hive of activity. Forty men have been busy
all summer long under Supt Allen
and Chief Engineer John Wolters
and the plant that has been closed
since 1926 and was establishedin
1898, is now in fine shape, ready
to receive the beet
,
Three days of lost week the officials at the sugar mill were hosts
to many ruralists and several meetings were held in the large sngar
storeroom and much information
was given by differentspeakers.
J. D. Kelley, field manager, gave
a very interestingtalk on “Controlled Harvest," and the “Harvesting of Beets," as this relates
to lifting and topping and pitting
the beets. He also showed several
adequate beet lifters.Moving pictures were also brought into play,
showing the value of beet pulp as
food for poultry and other barnyard denisons. More of beet harvest control will be given in our
next issue.

crop.

X

mill once more.

John, the old time engineer,
Has been busy with the gear
Happy when the wheels will be

—

atuming,
All prepared to set the

men

At their old time task
Keeping fires ’neath the

—

again
boilers,

brightly burning.

So forgettingthat it caused
Grief to many when it paused
In its humming, with a silence so
profound,
again the sugar mill
Its great mission will fulfill
Spreading work and joy and happiness around.

Now

Collect Pennies

Building Code

By Ralph Schepers
(Holland's Rural Poet)

• »

Holland’s Blacks

City Revises

Anticipation

Now
OUR SUGAR MILL WILL BEGIN

Constructire Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thareday, October 5, 1933

Many Rural Folk
See Holland’s

The Neva

—

JOHNNY HYMA
New York and Holland

By
of

.......

. Current Events

First Degree’’

.............

Tuesday the Ottawa County SunThe Christian Reformed Sunday day school associationsent out an

school associationof the Middle SOS (sanction of Schuiling),and
West concluded ^ very successful by GEORGE he was fleetedpresiannual convention at Kalamazoo, dent again. (Well, working m the
where a strong plea was made by post office STAMPS him as a man
Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin col- who is well POSTED.)
lege for the rejection of all those
* • •
things that have no Biblical founOne day when Judge Cross was
dation by the officers and teachers ill, a local doctor became a lawyer
in their teaching of the Christian here. (He made a CROSS-examiprinciplesin the Sunday schools, nation.)
and he also made a strong plea to
; paii
the workers to reach those who are
I hoard of a "22 short" stopping
used to haul the flre-flghting appar- unchurched.
one man once, but Saturday a “44"
atus, is dead at the age of 24 years.
In selecting appointments for fu- stopped eleven of them. (Ask
During hia eight years of service
ture conventions they accepted in- Coach Breen.) (The Muskegoff
in the Fire Department, Black Nick
vitations to hold the convention in team ought to be exceptionally
fast
was driven by Sam plagenhoef and
Zeeland in 1934, Grand Rapids in in the snow; they have so many
Fred Zigterman, who now drive the
1935 and Fremont in 1936.
SKIS (PetrowSKI,UlosoSKI, and
mechanical steeds of Engine No. 2.
Honoring the memory of the de- IwinSKI.)
Among the outstanding fires to
• • A
which Nick and Dick, hia mate, nomination'soutstanding woman
It looks like the Gianta won't
hauled the fire engines were those missionary,Johanna Veenstra,who
of the Stratton livery bams, which died on Palm Sunday last year, the TERRY very long, and they OTT
involved a great loss of property, convention voted to take a penny to win the pennant. (They saiy
and the Pere Marquette Depot collection in all ChristianReformed they cooked Washington’s GOOSK
more than 16 years ago. For the Sunday schoolson Palm Sunday to in the first two games. I didn’t
rt
support a missionary in Darkest know Washington had a GOOSE,
past seven years Nick has been the
Africa.
I thought it was a GOSLIN.)
prized possession of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Veenstrawas well known
Milton S. West, owners of the golf in Holland and Ottawa county and
Tourist: “Is there a place to stop
course at Ottawa Beach.
this otherwise robust girl was tak- here for the night?"
en away at the height of her Chief Lievense: “Yes, try the
Handcuff Hotel."
On the next page of this issue greatest achievements.
Speakers for the sessions inTourist: “And what is the Handwill be found a complete story on
cluded Rev. John Dolfin, Muske- cuff Hotel?"
national fire prevention, which gon, presiding officer;Dr. J. H.
Chief Livense: “Room for
should be read with interest by Bruinooge, East Muskegon; Dr. TOURISTS (two wrists)."
our many readers. No time in the Gerrit Heyns, superintendent of
e ,* e
Christian schools in Holland; Miss
The American Legion band of
history of our nation has it been so
Johanna Timmer, dean of women Holland played at the Michigan
important to prevent fires. Flames
at Calvin college,Grand Rapids; Soldiers' Home Tuesday, but it was
bring about an economic loss that Rev. Herman Bell, Grand Rapids, so cold they had to play inside. (I
can't understand that because they
can never be made up.
and Dr. Bouma.
took a I1EETER with them.)

t£k

MU

projects.

Last night’s meeting of the council was a very peacefulone. in fact
a "love feast" prevailed and this
ordinance, which was waiting for
its third reading, was taken up,

revamped and passed. Mayor One of Holland’s Last Fire
Bosch called Alderman Huyser,
Horses Is Dead
chairmanof the ordinance committee, to the chair and the fifth

Ottawa Jury
Say “Murder In

HYMA'8 HIGHLIGHTS

ward

situation The above picture is the “span
of blacks" that used to pull the fire
like the good schoolmaster that he
truck a score of years ago before
Is.
To prevent constructionof clap- Holland’s fire equipmentwas motorized at Columbia No. 2 Engine
trap structures previously beyond
House. The driver is Frank
their control, the Holland common
Stansbury. The others from left
council last night passed an ordito right are John Beintema, Thomnance demanding a buildingpermit
be taken out for all construction as De Vries and David O'Connor.
The old sorrels at Engine House
costing $25 or more. The previous
No. 1, a most beautiful team, have
figure se t$150 as the maximum
at which building could be done long since gone to the bone yard.
These we're sold even before the
without a permit.
The ordinance also aims at black team for Engine House No.
eliminating nuisances and fire 1 was the first to be motorized and
hazards. The maximum penalty your editor is pleased to say that
he at that time was a member of
for violation of the ordinance is
the board of police and fire com$100 fine or 90 days in jail. Some
missioners,and what a time that
of the aldermen felt the previous
board had to get the proper equiplimit should be maintained, with
ment. But that is another story.
the city engineer and the fire chief
Time has proven that our motor
given power to act on applications,
fire departmentis second to none
but the ordinance was passed by
a vote of 7 to 6. City Attorney and our “fire laddies" stand in a
Lokker gave a statement of why class by themselves.
certain changes suggested were
Black Nick, purchased by the
made and these changes are emHolland Are department in 1914
bodied in the ordinance.

alderman handled the

JUDGE MILK In CHARGE
GIVES THREE VERDICTS
THAT CAN BE RENDERED
Second Man lavolvad Nat to Ba
Tried by Jury But by
Judge Miles.
Wallace McCafferty,agad 80,
was found guilty last night of first
degree murder in the case of the
fatal beating of Frank Wallert, a
bridge tender, on the night of August 27.

The jury returned its verdict at
8:45, having deliberatedainca 3:80,
McCaffertyreceived the verdict
nervously but had nothing to say.

M

WILDORF WILL HEAR HI8
FATE NEXT THURSDAY
All day today the trial of Wflli*m Wildorf, charged with the
murder of the Grand Haven bridge
tender, was heard before Judge
Miles without a Jury. Much of the
same testimony was brought in aa
in the McCaffertycase, although
added witnesses testified.Prosecuting Attorney, John Dethmers
appeared for the people and Attorney Leo Lillie for the defendant. Judge Miles postponed the
rest of the case until next weeb,
Thursday, when the attorneys will
argue before the judge. It is expected that Wildorf will know hia
fate by the end of next week.

Sentence will be passed later by
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles. It
was indicatedan appeal would be
taken.

Home folks will arise and bless
The ordinance as passed is
JOHHNY HYMA.
These promoters, who in stress
Judge Miles completed his charge
Showed they had the people’s good found in full on page three of this
to the jury at 8:30 yesterday aftCOUNCIL NOTES
section,officiallygiven by City
P. S.— If you want to weigh
always at heart,
ernoon and the jury filed to the
Clerk Oscar Peterson.
yourself without a scale, you ean
Giving them a livelihood,
Files of
jury room. In his charge Judge
The matter that has been a tryAnd the world delicious food
go in a drug store here and get
Miles stated that there could be
Alderman Huizcr opened council WADE.
Member of the NRA, they’ll do
ing question to the council for some
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
one of three verdicts; murder in
with prayer.
- their part.
time is the Baker truck terminal
the first degree, murder in the
on Tenth street near River avenue.
and Fifteen Years
Alderman Jonkman, chairman on
Petitions
and
oounter-petitions
streets,
brought
in
a
very
meriAnyway Holland has reason to
be elated for it is expected that in practicallyall their foods, re- were sent in to the common countoriousreport, according to Mayor AN APPEAL TO REASON-AND
the sugar mill will pay out the quiring sugar from canned to cil repeatedly and even members
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
A REASONABLE APPEAL
Officer Sam Meeuwsen caught an Bosch to alleviatethe welfare sitof
* • •
coming season approximately baked goods which is conclusive of the M. E. church and neighbors
owl in the entry-way of the James uation. The graveling and grading
The News gave a half column A. Brouwer Furniture store. It is of streets already proposed has
$200,000. There will be 226 men evidence that beet sugar plays an complained bitterlyabout the
important part in the world’s truck service and the accompany- story on what was considereda big now the mascot at police headquar- nearly been completed. Now Twen
employed in three shifts daily.
ing noises. Folks there could not fire in the early days. At 3 o'clock ters.
To show the tremendous beet sweets.
ty-fourth street to First avenue
Another interesting talk was givsl^ep, services were disturbed and in the early morning the home of
and Van Raaltc between Twentyindustry in Michiganit is pointed
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. William second and Twenty-fourthstreets
out that $10,000,000was paid the en by William C. Vandenberg who the spokesman for the neighbor- JohannesDykema on 13th St, and
the neighboring house of Jan Prak- Hicftje, Zeeland— a daughter.
farmers for beets in Michigan alone with his brother, Vaudie, played hood was former Justice Cornelius
will also be graded.
ken were destroyed by fire. The
America is ready to swing into
• • •
and every one hundred pounds of an outstanding part in getting the De Keyzer.
In the improvementsto be made another groat movement to com
fire protectionwas not what it is
A
new
steel
bridge
is
being
conWhile Mr. Baker had a legal
agar manufactured in Michigan old sugar mill grinding again. It
todav for the article says that
at Holland hospital there will be
and in Holland mefcns eight hours is only hoped that farmers in this chance to sustain his cause, as he Eagle Co. hand engine pumped the structed over Black river near an undergroundsprinklingsystem bat the forces of unemployment,
Waverly,
replacing
the
wooden
and for the next twelve weeks
of man labor. As a matter of self- vicinity dofe in to the factory will states, he said t)iat rather thgn
street well at River and 13th street structure.
*
in the lawn.
nationwide program will bo undor
interest to solve national recovery see their way clear in putting in a do anythingthat would displease dry in a few minutes, then a dam
• • •
way to speed up the momentum of
it is well to buy Holland or Michi- larger acreage and those who have the aldermen and harm the city, he
naa to
had
10 be
oe made
mane in Tannery
tannery creek
cr
A young marquis, son of Prince The aldermen decided to sell the the business machine. Just how
gan sugar for then we buy at not ventured the first year may decided to move his truck termi- and after much delay the hand en- Ikeda of Japan and named Makoto Art hall, horse barns and other
come in the “beet raising fold" nal to the Edward Leeuw building gine did put on a fair sized stre
home.
stream Yams Moto, has arrived and has buildings at the fairgroundsat pub- these farflung plana will be carried out was described today by
(
entered Hope collegeand sure will lic auction within the near future.
Another interestingspeaker to next year. It is a mutual proposi- on West Ninth street back of but it was too late to save the two
tion in which city and rural folks Kraker hotel.
homes,
however.
The
Dykema
famThe
house
as
was
decided, will be A. W. Wricdcn, chairman of the
begin
from
the
lowest
rung
in
the
the rural folks was Dan Euler,
City Attorney Lokker pointed ily were all fast asleep, the article educational ladder starting in the moved to the rear of the fair- NRA committee in Holland.
manager of the St Louis plant, should co-operate.
Mr. Vandenberg’sdiscourse fol- out that Mr. Baker had shown a states,and Mr. Prakken was the D class of "prep" school. He comes grounds. The mayor may be auc- "This project quite naturallyfolwho gave the farmers a great deal
lows:
wonderful spirit throughout the first to discoverthe fire. The News from one of the most noble fam- tioneer— who knows? And Aider- lows the Blue Eagle campaign," he
of information on crop control and
“When
I presented the so-called whole proceedings; that the mat- then goes into a tirade on the Com- ilies of the land of "cherry blos- man Kleis, the clerk, and Heinie said, "which has captured the imagthe manner and time in which the
50-60 contract to you early last ter was a hardship upon him since mon Council for delaying the es- soms." His father is next in author- Prins the booster for bids. This ination and the enthusiasm of the
crop should be delivered and the
spring I tried to convince you that be just started in business and he tablishment of a water works sys- ity to the Mikado. The lad is 20 “three hand" should bring some entire nation an nothing has done
storage on the farm before delivtem which did materializeshortly years old. Moto Ohgimi, the Japasince the stirring war days of
ery. Now it is wonderful weather it was a very fine arrangement, hardly knew where to turn but afterward. There being no vacant nese ministerwho accompanied the results.
but there is one thing I do not re- after a long endeavor he succeeded
1917 and 1918. The Blue Eagle
for sugar beets. There is still a
Another street project is one
member having promised in case in being centrally located in the house in town the Prakken family marquis to this country, graduated
drive, including the condification
great deal of growth in the ground
temporarily lived in the Fourth from Hope in 1879. Ohgimi is the block on Lake street, which is to be
the sugar mill was opened this fall Leeuw building.
and sugar content in the beet is
ward school on Maple and 11th guest of Dr. Kollen, president of paved and finishedup and the city activities of the NRA, has resulted
Wallace McCafferty
and that is that you would be treatThe aldermen unanimously gave streets.
in placing more than 90 per cent
rapidly accumulating at this time
Hope college.
as a whole will pay for this work
ed to coffee and doughnuts or that Mr. Baker a vote of thanks and
of
the
business
of
the
country
un
and that, of course, is the value of
• • t
• • *
and welfare labor will be used.
you would be entertained in this promised otherwise to encourage.
Holland merchantshave agreed
the beet.
Two marriageswere chronicled People living on the triangle on der the president’s agreement. second degree or Bfquittal. The
nymner. I hope you have found
The common council never felt among themselves to close their in the News: Miss Cornelia StekeMore than 2,000,000workers have
testimony in the ease did not supWest Ninth street have already
It is interestingto know that that we have done all that we
very antagonistictoward Mr. stores at 8 o'clock every evening
been re-employed and millions of
port the theory of manslaughter.
sugar beets in Michigan give 69 agreed to do and with the coffee Baker for they knew that he was instead of 9:30. Storekeepers seem tee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bas- paid once for this street and they
dollars
have
been
added
to
the
tian Steketee,to John Luidens and are to be exempt.
There were several juror* from
million man hours of labor, pays and doughniitsa little bit more.
not a man to purposely violate a to be slow in realizingthat they Mias Minnie De Kam to James
weekly pay envelopes of those who
Holland,Zeeland and lower Ottawa
millions of dollars to railroadsand
“In behalf of the city of Holland law, but it would take some time should have some time to them- Schoon.
Mayor Bosch, who is very much toil. Alhthis has spelledtremen
county, as will be seen in another
trucking companies and pay out and the Chamber of Commerce, I
to overcome
situation. The selves. We would advocate 6 o’clock
* * *
interestedin having broken side- dous happiness for millions of
article on this trial on page one
vast amounts for incidentals. In want to express appreciation for truck problem has been cleared with opening two nights a week
walks repaired, asked Alderman homes and has completely changed
of section two.
Holland 6,000 tons of coal will be the co-operation you have shown
away and Mayor Bosch also voiced —factory pay night on Tuesday, FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Prins whether he had bumped his the economic outlook.
used, 2,000 tons of rock lime and in helping to make it possible to
Arguments by the attorneys in
the sentiment of all the aldermen, and Saturdaynights. Note: Quite
toes against irregular sidewalks. "But it is to be remembered that
260 tons of coke, just a few of the open our sugar mill this year. We namely that Mr. Baker’s action was a contrast today, opening from 9
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. "Pat" Heinie said that he had not. Said this addition to the buying power the trial of Wallace McCafferty
a. m. to 6 p. m. and open only Satincidentals. William C. Vanden- appreciate it and we thank you. I commendable.
for the murder of Frank Wallert
Halley of Oak Park— a daughter. the mayor, “Well, I will take you
of the public has also placed bururday nights.
berg, Jr., as well as Supt. Allen hope none of you have the idea
were begun yesterday morning and
Mr. Halley was formerlyon the around where there are a lot of
dens
on
business
because
of
the
and Field Manager Kelley are the that when we made the effort to
them, Heinie, and they should be increased payrolls. Business must continued until 3 o’clock in the aftFred Wade of the Holland City Holland City News staff.
sources of much of this informa- open the sugar mill that it was a plant. There is no reason why folks
• • •
ernoon.
News office was married to Mrs.
fixed."
be speeded up in order to make it
tion.'
one-year proposition,because this in western Michigan should buy Ida Nies, daughter of Mr. John
Cross-examination of McCafferJohn Hummel, a general old Gerpossible for these loyal employers
Many Holland folks were also community wants and needs to sugar that is produced in Cuba, Nies, the hardwaredealer of Sau- man and a stockholder and once City Engineer, it was evident in who are operating under the Blue ty by Prosecutor John R. Dethlast week's council meeting, is
interested when the officials Of the have this sugar mill operate next the Philippines,or the Hawaiian gatuck. Note: Two weeks ago the president of the Cappon Bertseh
Eagle to continue to maintain their mers was continued Wednesday
company held open house and were year and the next year and indefi- Islands. Under the 60-50 form of News chronicledthe death of Mr. Leather Co., lost $60,000 in Ger- drawing plans and specifications
added labor costs. Then there are from Tuesday afternoon and Wilpresent in large numbers. At that nitely into the future. We believe contract you will recall that all su- Wade after a very useful and suc- man securities, all the money he for a storm sewer on Fairbanks
dorf and Sheriff Rosema were restill many millions of men still out
avenue
between
Eighth
and
Elev
cessful
life
as
a
public
servant
and
took over with him when he went
time refreshments were served. that it is a mutual enterprisebut gar is sold at a deliveredprice; in
called to the stand to clear up
of
work
and
jobs
must
be
found
enth
streets,
where
people
have
back to Germany to live. Mr. HumOne of the outstanding speakers I need not tell you that we realize other words, the freight is paid to a private citizen.
some points in the case.
for
them.
Something
like
3,500,mel had lived in Holland at least been Hooded out on several occaeras Dr. A. G. Brock of the Farm- that we absolutelyneed and must point of delivery. Therefore, it
The people rested their case on
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
40 years but liked German customs sions. Alderman Prins as well as 000 families are now receivingpub- Tuesday afternoon with the final
ers’ and Beet Manufacturers' Su- depend upon the growers of sugar behooves ell of us to buy all the
lic
relief,
and
with
winter
coming
Alderman
Kleis
brought
this
matbetter and left, never to return.
TODAY
gar association of Bay City.
beets to make the operationof this sugar we need from our own plant,
witness, William Wildorf, charged
Then the war came and German ter up when a sewer system was on this number will be greatly in» • •
“Sugar is sugar," he said, “no mill a possibility.I hope that the to do all we ' can to induce our
jointly with McCafferty for the
A valuable horse belonging to bonds cleaned him out financially. suggestedon Fairbanksavenue. creased unless business in general murder of Frank Wallert. He
matter whether it is extractedfrom price of sugar this year will make neighbors and friends to do the
is stepped up to a much faster clip
Molenaar
&
DqGoede,
local mer- Both Mr. and Mrs. Hummel have
the beet, the cane, the watermelon you all glad that you grew beets same thing and then lend evety
Mayor Bosch has enough light. than is the case at present.”
stood by the statement he made to
chants, fell into a mud hole in long since passed away.
or other root produce. Beets and this year and will make you want effort we can to dispose of the
the officersfollowing his arrest
Alderman Habing on the building
Boone’s pasture Sunday and reMr.
Wrieden
then
explained
the
cane produce paying quantitiesof to grow them again next year. I entire production as close to HolJohannes Huyser, Sr., of Zeeland, committee investigated the pur- methods by which it is hoped these that he had nothing to do with the
mained there until Thursday, when
sugar— that is the difference.”
have just learned that every 100 land as possible, for the less a prospectivepurchaser,who went died at the age of 99 years and 10 chase of an electric lamp for the
actual assault as he “got cold
Mr. Brock gave as authority the pounds of sugar produced means freight we have to pay on sugar to the pasture discovered the ani- months. Note: He was the father mayor’s desk, contemplated a half objects will be attained.
feet” and ran back to the Dake en"The activities will be based on
University of Michigan, Michigan that employment is given amount- the more we will have to divide mal’s predicamentThe horse was of Aid. Huyser of Holland.
year ago. The lamp cost $7.60.
(Continuedon Page 4)
• • •
State college and the United States ing to eight hours and I need not when all the sugar is sold.
The mayor expostulated:“I do not the logic of our slogan ‘NOW IS
up to its head in the mire and was
Agricultural bureau. He sUted tell you that the opening of this
Mrs. William J. Olive is named want any lamp. I have enough THE TIME TO BUY.’ You will
'Holland welcomes Mr. Allen, rescued with difficulty by rope and
that all sugar making needed was sugar mill this year has meant the the new superintendentof the mill, tackle.
presidentof the Woman’s Literary light on everything.Save it for note we are not making use of the
iter,
; welfare." The mayor gets no word ‘campaign.’Our plan calls the schools, the motion picture
God’s sunshine and rate and .earth employment of a lot of labor which and Mr. Kelly, the field manager,
for a logicalsystematic progra
and that the manufacturerwas otherwise would have been idle.
and we hope that you who are
Misses Ruth and Dorothy Pieters
houses and the various clubs and
lamp.
to be carried on between now an civic organizationsand, of course,
only following up nature’s work,
“You have been very kind to me strange! s in the city will feel wel- have arrived from Nngaski, Japan,
Bom— To Rev. and Mrs. Willis
The
city and board of public the holidays with the sole object
not by making sugar but by crys- in co-operating as you have and come and as you come into the city where their parents,Rev. and Mrs. G. Hoekjc in Japan— a daughter,
the general public. We are not
talizing that which made sugar.
now I would like to make one more from time to time if you want to Albertus Pieters, are missionaries.Jean Alexandra. Note: The mis- works will change its bookkeeping of stimulatinga well-orderedbusi- going to ask anyone to make any
system
and
will
go
to
double
enHe pointed out that Germany plea and that is that you all use leave a little of your money with They have come here to finish their sionariesare now in Holland on a
ness acceleration. There is to be sacrifices.We are going to contry, each department paying fiftyno emotional appeal,but rather an duct this effort, along sound, pracand England, the greatest users of beet sugar, sugar made from the our merchants that will be all education in English at Hope col- furlough and the daughter born at
fifty. It is claimed to be more appeal will be made to the calm,
that time is also here.
lege.
sugar in the world, use beet sugar beets which you delivered to this right, too."
tical lines and we are not going to
accurate because of the balancing sober judgment of the country. Of
urge anyone to spend money that
system and easier to follow. Dif- course, the element of self-interthey really can’t afford to spend.
ferent systems will be investigated est will be featured, since it is
| to eradicate these buildings.
COUNCIL TO FIGHT
We know that prosperity can’t be
and
the
most
serviceable
one
will
Mill
WHITE ANTS Mr. Fairbanksof the Superior
so vital, because it is about as brought back that way. But, at
Ice Company, owners of the ice be chosen.
sure as
sun- the same time we know that there
A neighborhood petition was houses, states that he never saw A communicationfrom the hos- rise that price levels are going to is a vast amount of deferred bayor beard of white ants being there.
rise. Every possibleeffort is now ing in this community. There is
again brought into the common He also stated that he had re- pital board, asking for $3,600
through the NRA to put in needed being made to put up commodity considerable unemployment here,
council asking that an eye sore be quests to use the buildings for
improvements at Holland hospi- prices and every index shows the I admit, but the vast majority of
removed from West Sixteenth manufacturing purposes.
tal and to beautify the grounds upward trend has arrived. Hence, families in this city are in a posinamely the ice houses near Monwas adopted, only the amount was it is simply a matter of self-inter- tion to help swell the grand total
tello Park. The petition gave sevest for people to buy what they of business activity. There are
WELFARE IS $2,800
raised to $6,000.
eral reasons why these should be
can at this time rather than wait things that un and should be purHolland's new graveyard, as adremoved but the mayor and comtill prices go higher.
chased in almost every
mon council were more stirred The amount of welfare paid out vocated in the Holland City News, “We want the business men of “The government
vj
the
last two weeks, according to was cut to one-half of the 35 acres
about the white ants than any
the city who have signed up under this program in order
thn
the report of Alderman John of fairground property, two weeks the Blue Eagle and who have been
other phase of the petition.
The mayor was especiallyem Woltman, is $2,818.70. Groceries ago. Last night the aldermen so fine in their co-operation with
phiti when* he~MW,'whiu »nt,lw,re
""t? went still more drastic and will Uncle Sam in thin great effort, to sion. Wi
were dangerous and pointed out came next, $469.20; milk, third, use only one-fourth which many know that we intend to do every- with us in
$446.19; shoes, $87.37; medicine, of the aldermen state that together
that a swarm of these simply ate
thing we ean to stimulate trade to us to
with the present facilitieswill last
up houses or damaged them be- $91.37, etc.
for them. We believe that with part and
Holland for the next 75 years “en
' repair and he advised buman effort of this kind going on the
Among the recent world’s fair die dan leeft die dan sorgt."
buildings to exterminate
in every community of the United the i
visitors from Holland were Mr. and
Statoe, business can really be lift- now like ,
>: A
Jonk
Orr; Miss Gertrude Vanden
school district No. ed out of the rut and the happy years
; Mr. and Mrs. Dave McFall
its P.-T. A. meeting
.Ruth Mary; Mr. and
at 7:46 o’clock.
“•“*1
and Mr. and Mrs.
William Dykhuis are
the program.
vvvij’uuujr me i'lisB, wits
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ZEELAND
Will also supply playlets and fire
neaa college and attended Michigan was rendered by Miss Eulz Champreventionmanuals for young chilState college for two years.
pion. Prof. W. Van Stun of Hope
zenga
dren and high school students. Chilcollege gave an address on MMyeIN SERVICE 49 YEARS
A
meeting
of
the
Parent-Teachdren will be interestedin dramatiz- spent the week-end with Miss Anna
terious Man.” This was followed
in
ing the various hazards, as directed Huizengaat her hove on Centen* er association of Froebel school
Fire Marshal Cornelius Blom reby guitar dueta by the Mokme
in
the
playlets.
During
Fire
Prewas
held
Tuesday
evening.
Wil• • •
nial street.
cently completeda service of 49
ventionWeek the program for chilliam Lokker, the new president,brothers. During the businesssesFire Prevention Aids
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom calls
Business Men
dren should includepresentationof
Among those from Zeeland who presided aad*N ill tan ^Brouwer con- sion William Eby waa made chairconsecutive years with the Hol- the attention of the Holland City
Fire records indicate that the the playlets,reading of prise esRecovery Program
man of a group of fathers who
land fire departmentHe began News to the fact that Fire Pre- largest fires usually originate in says, speeches by firemen, special attended the American Legion cel- ducted the group singing.Devoebration in Chicago this week were tions were in charge of Prof. A. E. will serve refreshments at tha NoFor the Ant eight months of his career October 1, 1884, gs mem- vention Week is to be observed businessestablishments,whether of fire drills and instructionin oper- Mr, and Mrs. Henry Boes, Mr. and Lampen, after which a piano zolo vember meeting.
Ittl the National Board of Fire ber of the volunteer crew when a throughout the nation October 8- the mercantile or manufacturingating fire alarm boxes. The children Mrs. Toby Buikems, Frank Van
classes. Businessmen know this should be encouraged to take home
Underwriters estimates the nation- wheezy hand pumper drawn by a 14, and Mr. Blom sets forth the
and appreciatealso that fire is one what they have learned and to in- Bros, Tony Westrate and Casie
al fire Iom at |2S4,904r141, as com- rope or hitched to some horse- object of this week and why it has of their worst enemies, since few terest their parents in preventing Shermer.
pared with $310,078,321for same drawn vehicle formed the only pro- been inaugurated.The message companiesare able to re-establish fires.
which goes throughout the nation themselves unimpairedafter their
President Wynand Wichers of
period in 1932.
tection for Holland against fires. is surely an economic one and
plant has been destroyed.Fire PreBoy Scouts
Hope collegewill conduct morning
With such a wonderful start on
Holland fire departmentnow is should' be read thoroughly by vention Week is a good time for
One of the main objectivesof services at the Second Reformed
managers to establishsafety rules the Boy Scout movement is to teach church in Zeeland Sunday. Rev.
redactionof Are losses for the year, equippedwith two 1,000-gallon every reader.
Fire is a pure waste and a dead for their employees. For this purFire Prevention Week, which oc- pumpers, one 500-gallon pumper
William Pyle will be in charge of
loss as is shown in the following pose a meeting should be called to
evening services.
curs from October 8 to 14, should and a service wagon hook and ladformulate the rules to guide the orparagraphsof statistics.
I subscribe to National Fire Prevention Week,}
give added impetus to the fire pre- der truck.
ganization. Self-inspectionblanks vention work, which has been rea • •
The conditionof Dr. W. G. HeasOct. 8 to 14.
vention movement and encourage
may be obtained from the National cognised by many scout leaders
Chief Blom was elevated to the
ley, who was injured in an automoBoard of Fire Underwriters for the The boys may be organized for
tKe making of a record year for low
position of chief 27 years ago. He
Incidently we might mention that our agency
use of competent employees in clean-up campaigns in their com- bile accident Sept. 23, is very favorfire losses. This would be a blessbrushes aside any comment that
making inspectionsof factories munities with the object of elimi- able. Dr. Heaaley was returning to
his home from a fishing trip with
ing to the nation in its recovery
pays fire loss claims with quickness and dispatch.
which may uncover serious hazards. nating such hazards to health and
the efficiency here might have been
his son-in-law,T. Cain, when the
struggle.
These should be correctedat once, safety as piles of rubbish. They
brought about by his own efforts
case
making conditions safer.. Some also have been used in inspecting car was struck by another driven
Fire causes the loss of thousands
by Mrs. L. Lorenz of Manistee.The
and has nothing but praise for the
business men will aid in the pub- buildings.
of lives annually. Men lose jobs and 30 men of the department. Inimpact threw Heasley’scar off the
in
point
was
a
fire
in
OCTOBER 8-14
licity end of fire prevention by
road and injured the veteran denwages, and governmentcollects no surance rates have been decreased
Civic Clubs
• a •
means of window displays, special
the
Martin
taxes on burned buildings. It is es- about 50 per cent within recent
These organizations,being inter- tist about the chest and face.
messages or slogans in their adverThe President of the United
years.
tising and stickerson lettersand ested in their dties’ welfare,often
Chrispel),on the old
timated that 43 per cent of busiStates fires the opening gun when
Hudsonville defeated Zeeland
enter into the activities of Fire
packages.
ness houses which bum annually,
he issues the proclamation calling
road.
Prevention Week with character- high school, 12 to 6, in a hard
upon every citizen to do his part in
do not resume operations.
istic spirit Their work is similar fought football game here Saturday
Trade Associations
MRS. KOOYERS SUCCUMBS
The
loss
sustained
was
making America safer against the
Insurance costs are based on fire
AT HOME IN HOLLAND ravages of fire. Governors have fol- In addition to the efforts of busi- to that undertaken by chambers of afternoon. Coach Japinga’a eleven
put
over
the
winning
touchdown
in
ness men in their own companies, commerce as described above.
leases whether your own property
$64.25. The fire damlowed his leadership, issuing mani» • •
the second quarter when Nyhuis
Mrs. Jane G. Kooyers, 77, died festos for their own states; numer- there is an opportunity for tnem to
bums or not, you pay insurance betook a 40-yard pass from Abel and
Women’s Clubs
was done at 11 u.
accomplish much through their
cause it is part of the cost of oper- suddenly early Wednesday morn- ous city officials do the same in
In numerous instances women crossed the Zeeland goal line. Abel
ing at her home in Fillmore town- their communities. When a review trade associations. The inherent fire
o’clock Saturday fore- j
ation in all business.
hazards of their type of business nre found at the head of the list had previously plunged over for
ship on East Thirty-second street,
Let every man and woman be where she lived during her entire is made of the record for several may be studied and safety precau- of those engaged in civic welfare Hudsonville’sfirst touchdown in the
noon.
were notitiecTSaturdayafter noon, an adyears back, it reveals a steadily intions and practices developed which work. Fire Prevention has a strong third quarter.
their own fire inspector—look at married life. Death resulted from
creasingnumber of cities and towns
It was the victory for Hudsonwill be to the advantage of the in- appeal to women because it is so
justment
was
made Monday afternoon and a check
the heating plant, clean up the a heart malady.
joining in active participationdurdustry. Several associationshave closely related to safety in the vilie over Zeeland. Van Hoven,
Mrs. Kooyers was an active ing the Week. Many continue their been active in this way.
basement,take trash out of the
waa received Saturday morning from
York
home. Women’s clubs can help best tackle, De Young and Bouma, halfthrough cooperation with the local back, were outstandingfor Zeeland.
attic, dispose of oil or paint cov- member of First Reformed church programs through the entire year,
City.
and was also a member of the which is the ideal way. Various orHudsonville
Zeeland 6
chamber of commerce.
Fire Departments
ered rags, keep hot ashes out of
Van Dam ..........L.E ..................Boer
Ladies’ Aid society,the women’s ganizations and individuals give
*
•
•
Nobody knows better than the
combustible containers,fix wiring
That is the way our agency does business.
Bosch ...........
_...L.T .............Walters
missionary society and the Adult time and effort.
Churches
firemen what a terrible thing fire
connections and check a hundred Bible class.
Among
the ministers in a city Dalman ............L.G. ..Van Kovering
Protect your home and contents or your business
is. Although they are equipped and
Public Officials
C ...............
Van Kley
things they can do to prevent fire.
are often found civic leaders who Ernzer ................
Surviving are three sons, G. W.
All mayors and other city offic- trained primarily to fight fires, the interest themselves in all matters Poskey ..............
R.G ....... Veneklasen
through the Weersing Agency.
Be careful of matches and smoking. Kooyers of Holland and Henry and
ials want conditionsin their terri- modern idea is for firemen to aid in
Hall ..................
R.T ......... Van Hoven
Farmers should be doubly con- Frank Kooyers of Fillmore town- tories made safer because this re- preventing them. They have an pertaining to the public’sbenefit, Nyhuis ...........R.E ........... De Young
including fire prevention.Most
cerned about fire and use every pre- ship; eight grandchildren and two dounds to their credit They are in especially strong appeal to chil- pastorswill gladly make announce- Gryzen ..............
Q ......... Winegartcn
great-grandchildren; one brother,
a strategic position to aid the Fire dren and can be used effectively in ments from their pulpitsand some De Weerd ........ L.H.. .......... Bouma
ventativemeasure possible, because
Samuel E. Pas of Holland.
Pflvention Week program because educating them to avoid fire dan- will give a short talk during their Yonker ........
R.H ......... Korstanje
they have littleprotectiononce a
Funeral serviceswill be held on they can initiate so many worth- gers. The approach of Fire Preregular Sunday services.
Abel ..................
F.B .............Welling
fire is started.
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock while efforts and issue proclama- vention Week affords an opport• •
Referee— Hinga, Hope. Umpire
Phone 9376
8 East 8th St.
tunity
for
cities
and
large
towns
to
Fire Prevention Week draws at- at the home and at 2 o’clock at tions. It is also helpfulfor them to
Theatres— Hotels— -Restaurants — Rittenger,Jtmior College.
tention to the importance of fire First Reformed church. Rev. take part in the program person- organize a fire preventionbureau to
There is a possibility of reaching
James Wayer will officiate. Burial ally, deliveringaddresses over the be supervised by the fire chief.
prevention and activities against
a large number of people with a NEW OFFICERS SELECTED
Then
an
all-year
fight
can
be
waged
will take place in Holland Town- radio and before local clubs.
fire prevention message through BY HOLLAND HIGH CLASSES
the fire hazard should continue
against fire, following the special
ship cemetery.
theatres, hotels and, restaurants,
Week’s campaign. Shortly before
throughout the year.
Classes in Holland High school
Insurance Agents
since they are patronized by thouInsurance agents are expected to Fire Prevention Week, all buildings sands. A slogan printed ip red or have electedas officers:
lead in the campaign and obtain the in the city should be inspected by programs and menus is si __
Senior— President,Homer Lokcooperationof other individuals and uniformed firemen, which allows The message can be thrown on the ker; vice president,Herbert Har
organizations,
since they are in the the Week itself for correcting the screen at motion picture houses. rington;secretary, Mae VerSchure;
closestcontact with fire insurance hazards uncovered.The town coun- Many managers will cooperate In treasurer,Mayo Hadden, Jr.
and prevention.Their offices should cil should pass ordinancesgranting this way.
J u n i o r— President,Clarence
• • •
be the center of activity and they the fire department authorityto enVandeWater; vice president, Anforce
correction
of
such
hazards.
can also aid by suitable window disState Fire Prevention
drew VanLiere;secretary,Roland
plays, distributionof literature, For severalyears the idea of using
Asaodations
Overway; treasurer, Olive Peterconducting poster and essay con- apparatus in parades has been dis
J.
he.
couragedbecause of the difficulty These organizationsare made up son.
tests and making speeches.
Sophomore — P r e s i d e n
in getting through to a fire if one of insurance company inspectors—
Phone 2120
Cur. 8th and College
experts in their line. In til states Donald Poppe; vice president,
occurred.
Chambers of Commerce
where they are available they Frank Livense; secretary, Gertrude
•
•
•
Holland, Mich.
In numerous instancesthese orshould be asked to cooperate,for Visscher; treasurer,Billy DeHaan.
Schools
ganisationswill be found initiating
thev are familiar with fire hazards
o
the Fire PreventionWeek programs
The way to interestchildren in
d how to eliminate them. Many
in their cities and raising the fire prevention is to organize them
of them are accomplished speakers,
money needed for the efforts, be- into patrols to inspecttheir schools who can deliver sparkling fire preSociety
cause they are interested in all at regular intervals. They should be vention addresses.
campaignsto make their communi- permitted to make written reports
• • *
ties safer. They usually function to the superintendent, and, of
Radio
T
the new Michigan Financial
through a committee selected from course, any hazards disclosed
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pickering an
Radio broadcastingcompanies
AFTER
15th
their
membership.
This
committee
should
be
corrected.
Suitable
blanks
nounce
the marriage of their
Responsibility Law which goes into efhave been gracious in giving freely
can often photograph old buildings for use in making inspectionsmay
daughter,
Miss
Nellie
Pickering,
to
of the valuable time of their proTHAT QUESTION MAY
fect October 16th, your right to drive your
and rubbish piles and obtain the re- be obtained from the National
Hirschel Heeter of Holland. Rev.
TO ANY DRIVER!
moval of such fire hazards.
Board of Fire Underwriters, which grams for fire prevention educa- T. W. Davidson performed the
car may be suspended—
though your cur
tion. When you talk over the air
marriage
en
August
26
at
the
par
rou
Increase
your
audience
by
milis not in sn accident!
The
Michigan Automobile Financial Reions. Prepare your address with sonage of Hope Reformed church.
For under this law, a violation of the Motor
gponaibilitjr
Law Clampe Down Tight
-o
care. Dramatization of fire prevention
is
recommended.
Vehicle Laws, or an unsatisfied,final judgThe marriage of Miss Mary
On Every Offending Motorist. In Michigan your first
* * *
Galien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ment-outstandingagainst you because of an
The Press
hap— your first major trafficviolationbrings you to time.
S. Galien, of West Seventeenth
Through no other medium can street, and Carl Carlson, son
accident, can result in suspensionof your
You’re iorced to pay your judgment and prove your reaponthe educational force of fire preoperator’s license or car registration until
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carlson,of Coeuraibility or get off the roads. Not for aix months or a year, but
vention be more effectivelyprefor THREE
YEARS!
you show proof of financial responsibility.
sented than through the news- d’Alene, Idaho, was performed
INSURj
papers of every community. None Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock by
That’* why it’a best to buy DEI
The most satisfactoryway to show finanletter than the editor realizes the Rev. L. Vdtkamp at the parsonANCE
from
cial responsibility
is a certificate of insurance
need of bringing constructiveforces age of Central Avenue Christian
Public Liability and Property Damage Liability on the
together in combating the destruc- Reformed church. The single ring
from a reliable insurance company. The new
light cart for $16 00; medium cars are $20.00 and the big
tive forte of fire. Advertisers ceremony was used. The bride was
THE McBride Insurance
law requires a minimum amount of financial
ones, $25.00. Good OLD LINE STOCK
IN*
should feature fire prevention in gowned in brown chiffon velvet
their
prepared
copy
for
this
period
and
carried
a
bouquet
of
roses
and
Agency
is
one
that
date*
SURANCE
and
through
a
responsibility of $5,000 for injury to, or death
and thus redouble the cooperative snapdragons. The couple was atback to Holland’s disasterof one person; $10,000 for injury to, or death
preas result
tended by Mr. and Mrs. J. Westenous fire ol '71 and the Chiof two or more persons, and $1,000 for dambroek. Immediately after the cerMINSTREL SHOW PRESENTED emony a receptionwas held at the
cago fire that same year.
age to the property of others.
AT CENTURY CLUB MEET home of the bride’s parent*.About
The Insurance companies
The opening meeting of the Cen- 35 guest* were present. The newlyAnyone who values his peace of mind will
tury club was held Monday eve- weds left on a wedding trip to Dethat paid the fire losses of
want to carry more than this minimum rening in the Woman’s Literary club troit, Lansing and Chicago. They
Payment Plan for the Premium if You Prefer!
that year throughout the
quired by law.
rooms. Nearly 100 members at- will make their home in Coeur-d’
United States are still in
tended and enjoyed the minstrel Alene. Mrs. Carlson is a graduate
This agency subscribe* to FIRE
Thw financial strength of
show put on by Holland talent. of Holland Christian High school
existance and paying losses
WEEK, Oct. 8 to 14. We can give you insurance in
This marked the opening of the and Holland Business college. She
ThoTravolortguarantors protoction
today.
reliable dependable Ere insurance companies.
thirty-sixthseason of the club.
has been employed by the Holland
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, president, Furnace company. Mr. Carlson is
The history ol the McThe Travelers originatedautomobile liability
made the introductoryremarks, also a graduate of the local busiBride Agency is interwoven
insurance. The Travelers has paid claims in
after which the curtains rose to
with the history ol the City
excess of a billion dollars.Today, 500,000
disclose the black-faced entertainers in an opening chorus. Leon
ol Holland. Fire records
automobile owners place their insurance with
Moody, Vernon Ten Cate, George
show that this agency has paid losses in all ol the major fires
The Travelers, knowing that the protection
Pelfrim and Kenneth De Free were
ol the City ol Holland and vicinity*
atroduced as the end men, and
provided by their policies will be available
tandall C. Bosch served as the
when needed.
interlocutor. Miss Margaret Van
In the year 1932 alone, The Travelers paid
Leeuwen and Miss Myra Ten Cate,
impersonating Lindy and Lou, en$3,439,723.44 to Michigan policyholders.
tertained with a couple of tap
The Travelers Insurance Company is the
dances.
The chorus included Mayo Hadoldest and largest casualty company in
McBride Bldg.
den, Jr., Roderick Van Leuwen,
America.
Jack Ridenour, E. J. Yeomans, Bob
194 River Ave.
Wishmeler, R. D. Esten, C. C.
And— if you should drive your car in any
Wood and Bill Mills. Prof. W.
state of the United States, or in any Province
Phone 2747
Curtis Snow presided at the piano.
of Canada that has a FinancialResponsibility
Immediatelyfollowing the program refreshmentswere served.
Law, a Travelerspolicy will meet all the
The next meeting will be held
requirements of such laws. Ask the nearest
on October 16 at the home of Mrs.
T revelers agent or office about The T revelers
C. M. McLean. Mrs. G. E. Kollen
Instalment Premium Payment Plan.
will present the program. Music
will be in charge of Mrs. F. Brown
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Hope

college squad in shape for
Junior High school's enrollment
the battle against Grand Rapids this fall shows a total of 890 puJunior college here Friday after- pils, 333 girls and 357 toys. The
noon at Riverview field. Hope enrollment by classes shows the
defeated Junior college last year following figures: 7-1, 73 girls, 58
14 to 7. Hinga startedthe season boys; 7-2, 44 girls, 45 boys; 8-1,
with the appearanceof a good) 66 girls, 67 boys; 8-2, 88 girls, 46
team under the tutelage of Jap.nga boys; 9-1, 79 girls, 111 boys; 9-2,
and Damson, co-captains.Japinga 44 girls and 41 boya. There are
has placed as Hope’s all-confer- a total of 67 nonresident students

_

the rapture of the Church or the
CENTRAL PARK
bombardment keeps up very few mond, Edna Dangremond, Gladys
coming of Christ for the Church aa
of the Hamiltonians will oversleep Lubbers and Eunice Hagelskamp gatuck, Mr.
indicatedin I Theaa. 4:18-18, and
The regular meeting of the this
<
accompaniedby Ella Reggen, en_
in I Cor. 16:51-68 ia to take place church consistorywas held Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin D^rink tertainedwith several vocal selec- kamp and ton, Alvin of
before the Groat Tribulation how evening and three young men unit- of Grand Rapids visited relatives tions.
visited at the homo of Mr.
it behoove* us aa members of the ed with the church on confession here last week, Thursday.
Mrs. John Bcnnink, who has Mrs. Joe Hagolakamp last
Hev. T. R. Brownlow, pastor of
Body of Christ to take careful in- of faith.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff and been ill for several months, is Wednesday evening.
the Second Street Methodist Episventory of our lives and conduct
Ann Jane Van Dyk was in family of Holland were Hamilton somewhat recovered.
copal church of Grand Rapids the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mn
for we may soon expect the soon charge of the Christian Endeavor visitors Saturday.
The high school pupils and and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
past three yean began his work
return of our blessed Saviour and meeting Sunday evening in the
The Harry Brower family has teachers enjoyed a party at the
Sunday in the Holland and Sauga- ence halfback for two years and his
funeral of their cousin,
-2 in the 7-2, 61 in the 9-1 sec- Ixtrd. Things are happeningwith place of Mr. Ed Munson who was moved from Bridge street to the Community hall last week, Fri- the
aid Mason, at Paw Paw last
tuck churches, the latter place
work for Hope against Ferris bris- tion and 4 in the 9-2 class.
such successionthat we are almost unable to be present.
Van Heulen place on North Main, day evening.
having been his fint change when
nesday afternoon.
tled with passes and punts. He
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten
Miss Hasel De Meyer of the dased aa we see events transpiring. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Den the house vacated by the Van
he entered the ministry.
A large crowd attended the first
booted the ball nine times for an
"Our own President Franklin D. Berg, Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. J. H. Doorninks.
and childrenwere at the home of
high school library reports thtft
meeting
at the P.-T. A. at the
Encouraged by its victory over average of 37 yards from the line
no new library books have been Roosevelt,I do believe, is God’s De Proe, Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, The lady laborers of the farm Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff of Hol- Community hall
Ferris institutehere last week, of scrimmage and negotiated two
man
at the right place at thia crit- Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer, Mrs bureau egg exchange enjoyed a land Sunday evening.
bought this year because of the
Prof. Earl Mosier led the
Coach Bod Hinga is whipping his passes with Bonnette and Damson
ical hour," stated the evangelist,Elmer Teusink and Mias Mildred wiener rout at the egg exchange
lack of funds. Several volumes
Thelma Zalstna is seriously ili ity singing. Rev. J. A. Re
for two touchdowns.— Grand Rapof history, biography and story "but if we watch current events in Schuppert attended the sessionsof building last week, Tuesday eve- at the home of her parents, Mr. fered prayer. A businesi
ids Herald. ,
the light of prophesy we can see the Ottawa County Sunday School ning. It was their intention to
books, however, were sent to the
and Mrs. Peter Zalsms, as a result was followed by a radio
County Agricultural Agent A. binders during the summer months the handwriting on the wall, and associationin Grand Haven Tues hold the party on one of the beauty of throat infection.
over WLS. Clarence Billingi ably
day.
D. Morley is urging Allegan coun- and are back in the library in now we see the whole word in fact
spots of Rabbit river, but a heavy
A bridge club was organized last impersonated the announcer.
speaking in terms of the NRA.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Pree and shower compelled them to take rety dairymen to join a cow testing splendid condition.
He stated further:“Now do not Mrs. Charlotte Cedarholmand fuge at the egg exchange. The week, Thursday afternoon. The Maple City four consisted of
associationin order to improve
Brower, Rev. J. A. Roggen,
The
necessary
data
is
rapidly
misunderstand me, I do not believe | daughter, Mary Jane, were recent ladies enjoyed a very pleasant eve- ladies were entertained by Mrs
their herds and get better producFisher of Holland at the White Rankens and H. D. Strabbing.
being assimilatedhere in prepara- the NRA to be the Marie of the visitors to Grand Rapids.
ning.
tion at lower cost.
Cumberland Ridge Runners i
tion for applicationof NRA funds Beast, neither do I believe MussoDr. and Mrs. W. H. Snyder have
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr House inn. The membership con
At the reception for the school
for public works. The request for lini, Hitler or Roosevelt to be the moved to Douglas where the doc and children, Esther and Harold, sists of Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, Mrs. Harold Lugten, Julius Lugten,
faculty by the Woman’s club of
1806,600 will be distributedas fol- anti-Christ or the world's groat tor will be in charge of the hospi- went to Detroit for a week-end Clarence Billings, Mrs. John Brink, James Lugten and John HaverSaugatuck this Friday afternoon
hH Mrs. Edward Miakotten,Aileen dink. Aileen Dangremond, Gladys
lows: 6360,000 for Klein Neder- dictator, but these events are pre- tal there.
visit with relatives in the automohpecial music will be given by
Dangremond, Eunice Hageltkamp, Lubbers and Ella Roggen were the
land, $200,000 for a repairing pro- paring the world for thinking in
Mrs. Henry Du Mez has been bile city.
Holland artists. Mrs. Frank ComMabel Lugten and Gladys Lubbers. Three Little Maida; Georgia Gogram, $180,000 for public works terms of a great dictator, and ac- confine<Mo home for the past few
Among
the
recent
visitors
to
the
stock of the Columbine Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dangremond bles by Alvin Schutmaat; Clan,
and $76,000 for parks and ceme- cording to the Word of God the weeks on account of illness.
Century of Progress are Mr. and
club will talk.
and
family of Grand Rapids wars Lu ’n Em, Mrs. H. Nytnhuia, Mrs.
teries. "Klein Nederland’’is a devil will produce this man at the
For the Battle
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs St. John, Mrs. Jscob Drenten and family
Plans for the new municipal
project receivingnot the financial time and he will have a proclama- Clayton St. John and Gerald Van Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite and home with their parents, Mr. and J. A. Roggen and Mrs. Joe Hagelbuilding at Zeeland have been apsuppoK of Holland but rather the tion with a great deal more teeth Lente attended the evening session family and Mr. an<LMn. Ed, Tell- Mrs. Ed Dangremond, during the skamp. Clarence Billings also
proved by the local council. A
the part of the famous WLS
Their Lives!
week-end.
moral support.
than the NRA which will be known of the Sunday school convention at man.
two-story brick building in modPardee Mason of Allegan visited persona tor. At the close of
as
the
Mark
of
the
Beast,
when
Grand
Haven.
Genevieve
Wright
and
Adelaide
em design will be erected'.Work Among those from Holland who
program the large audience was
days are
Mrs. Fred Dyke and her guest Campbell of Saugatuck were the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
will begin this week. The work recently attended the world’s fair people cannot buy or sell without
given a peek in the studio while
Mason,
Saturday
and
Sunday.
strenuous days — and that
will be done under the financial in Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. Harry thia mark. The NRA is rapidly for the summer, Mrs. Schuitema- gucHh of Andrew Lubbers SaturJohn Grass of the farm bureau the cast sang a farewell song. A
preparing
the
people
youngster oi yours wants
for
this jeher of Chicago have gone to Chi- day.
Knipe, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wojahn
measure for work relief.
social hour followed.
event."
cago for a few days’ visit
Agnes Illg, Mrs. Mary Kraker force is on the sick list this week.
the sturdiest kind oi footRules governing freshmen at and Mr. and Mrs. C. Nash, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hitchcock,Mrs.
George
Schutmaat
left
for
New
The conference continues each
and M. DeVries of Grand Rapids
wear Here you will set
Hope college have become effec- Mrs. John Borr and son, Buddy, evening until next week, Saturday,
York Monday on a business trip Herman Konkia of Alltgaa called
CENTRAL
PARK
CHURCH
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Illg
Sun
what you want in specially
tive and will be enforced until the and Mr. and Mrs. J. Helder, Mr.
in the interest of the Hamilton on Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp last Tueswith interestingand timely mes- One and One-Half Miles West of day.
Thanksgivingrecess. Girls are to and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert and chil- sages each evening.
built Oxiorda, made to our
day afternoon.
Manufacturingcompan;
The Ladies Missionary society
City Limits on US-31.
wear green tarns and ribbons and dren, Harvey Lyle and Donna May.
Earle Monroe of Ch
specifications— at a price
o
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Harr of
of the Second church held a bake
boys green bow ties and pots.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Saturday and Sunday wi
The Eunice Aid society will hold
Los Angeles, California, visited Dr.
you like.
ALLEGAN COUNTY
sale at the Schutmaat store last
ther, Walter B. Monroe.
John Poppen of Overisel town- a baked goods sale Saturday in
and Mr*. M. H. Hamriink last
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. week, Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Poetma, week.
ship, appointed county agent and the De Vries and Dornbos store.
Lightning caused the destruction Sermon, "Resist the Devil.” AnMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doorplaced in charge of juvenile work
Miss MarjorieRank will leave of the big bam and the cattle and them by the choir. Organ, "Pre- nink and childrenvisitedrelatives
in Allcgsn county, is a prominent
tool bams on the farm of Anthony lude," by Loder, and "Postludium," in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Saturday for Newark, New Jerfarmer and farm bureau official at
Zugcl in Watson township. The by Haisslcr.
Me. 179
sey, where she will assume a posiMr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
Hamilton. He was a candidate for tion as executive of the younger bam contained the season’s crops
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. are spending a few days with relaregister of deeds on the Democratic
girls’ department of the Y. W. of hay and grain. No stock was Classes for all.
tives and friends at Muskegon.
ticket at the November election.
burned. The loss is estimated at
CHAPTER NO. 14
2:30 p. m.-^Junior Endeavor soA family gathering was held at
C. A.
To Regulate and Eatablish the line upon which buildingsmay be
ciety. All children from ages of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The Eunice Aid society will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer hVve moved $3,500, partly insured.
7 to 13 welcome.
erected on any street, to prevent such buildingsbeing erected nearer
Veneklssen during the past week
today, Friday, at 2:30 o’clock in
All sizes and all widths—
from 26 West Nineteenthstreet
The fall session of the board of
6:30 p. m. — Senior Endeavorso- end. Those present were Garret
Fourteenth Street Christian Rethe street than such line; to prevent the erection, repairingand remodA to D’s
to a residence at 151 West Nine- supervisorswill convene at Allegan
ciety.
formed church. Rev. William Kok
Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. George Eneling of all buildingsdeemed unsafe or undesirable;to require building
teenth street.
Monday. The sessionusually lasts
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship, sing, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ensing
of Zeeland will be the speaker.
The Holland Assembly of Rain- two weeks but several members 7:30 p. m. "A Horror of Great of Battle Creek, Mrs. John Ensing, permits and to regulate the terms and eonditionaupon which said
Mias Dorothy Tasker, daughter bow Girls are sponsoring a dancing believe the business should be
building permits shall be granted; to define the duties of certain officers
Darkness,” Genesis 15:12. Organ, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer and
27 W«»t 8th st.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tasker of party in the Masonic temple Sat- transactedin one week.
with respect thereto;and for the general welfare and safety of the
"Andante
Cantabile,"
by
Tours,
children
and
Jerry
De
Haan.
Wtfit tht Need, (As MODE
Central Park, has accepted a posi- urday evening at 8:30 o’clock.
inhabitantsof the City of Holland.
and “March," by Calkin. Special Mr. and Mrs. James Kalvoord
and tha FOOT
tion in Lansing.
The examination of 19 boys of vocal music.
Mr. Northuis has moved from 82
and family of Battle Creek visited The City of Holland Ordains:
If a man lost his job and couldn’t relatives here last Saturday.
East Twenty-fourthstreet to 15 Allegan county to fill vacancies in
(91) Sec. 1. No person shall repair or remodel a roof or chimney,
state conservation camps will be support his family aa he had been
West Nineteenth street.
The Woman’s Study club met at nor shall any person erect, repair or remodel any building or other
held in the supervisors’room of accustomed would he stay away
the home of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester J. the courthouse Saturday at 9 a.
structureto an extent requiringthe expenditure of an amount exceedfrom his wife and children because last week, Thursdayevening. Mrs.
Venhuizen, 104 East Twenty-first
m.
ing the sum of Twenty-five ($26.00) dollars, or allow any building
he had no money to give them? Cook of Allegan spoke on the work
street, on September 25, a daughowned
or controlledby him to be erectedor so repaired or remodeled
The
church
needs
more
than
your
and
purpose
of
the
NRA.
Mrs.
ter, Marjorie Ann.
VIRGINIA PARK
financialsupport. It needs your John Brink, Jr., rendered several without a permit issued in accordance with the termi of thie ordinance.
Anthony Kooiman of Zeeland,
interest, your presence and your piano selections. Aileen Dangre
(92) Sec. 2. Any person desiringto repair or remodel a roof or
formerly of thia city, underwent an
The Harringtonschool P.-T. A prayers.
chimney: or to erect, repair or remodel any building or other strucFor all Children of School age from City
appendicitisoperation this noon at
meeting was held Friday evening
Zeeland hospital after suddenly beture to an extent requiringthe expenditureof an amount in excess of
and Rural Schools
and the following officers were
OLIVE CENTER
Expires December 30.
coming ill this morning, relatives
the sum of Twenty-flve ($26.00) dollarswithin the City of Ho
elected for the ensuing year: PresNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE shall file with the city eierk an applicationin writing for a p<
here were informed today. — Grand
ident, Garret Hooker; vice presiHaven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldhecr and
Whereas,Nicholas Van Zalk and
which applicationshall be accomptnied by a plan or drawing, <!
dent, William Winstrom; secreAnthony Tinklenberg of Edger- tary, John Timmer; treasurer,childrenvisited at the home of L. Minnie Van Zalk of the Township approximately to scale, and which applicatiaashall show tho descripNO
Rozema
Sunday
evening.
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michiton, Minnesota, recent graduate of Henry Teusink. Prof. Albert Lamtion of the land and location which it is proposed that the building
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and gan, executed a mortgage dated
Western Theologicalseminary, who pen of Hope college was the
Children Must Be Accompanied by Parent
shall occupy; the name of the owner; the name of the owner of the
children
were
visitors
at
Hamilton
October
23,
1922,
to
Henry
De
has accepted the pastorate of the speaker of the evening. Bert
Jongh, of Holland, Michigan, which
building; the dimenaions of the building; the materialito be need; the
Reformed church at Inwood, Iowa, Brandt of Holland spoke with ref- last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels have was recorded in the office of the
purpose for which the building is intended; the estimated cost of
will be ordained and installed as its erence to organizing a band at
pastor at a special session of the school after he had led the returned from Indians where they Register of Deeds of Ottawa coun
erecting, repairing or remodeling the same, and such other informaClassis West Sioux, connected with Montello school band in several se- spent a few days at the home of ty, on October 80, 1922, in Liber
tion as may be necessary to furnishfull and detailedadvice as to the
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
their son, Ben Bartels.
134 of Mortgages at Page 132; and
the Iowa synod, on October 10.
lections which were very favorably
extent of such proposed work, or as may ba required by the ordinances
An
old-fashioned
com
husking
whereas
the
amount
claimed
to
be
Dr. J. K.
Dr. P. V.
A benefit concert which was to received.
of the City of Holland, on blanks to be provided for that purpose by
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Daven- bee was held on the farm of Jim due on said mortgage at the time
21 West Eighth Street Ph.
Holland, Michigan
have been held in the DougUs Conthe eity clerk.
Knoll Monday evening when rela- of this notice is the sum of one
gregational church October 1, will port and granddaughter of Muske- tives gathered to help husk com.
thousand one hundred seventeen
(93) Sec. 3. Whenever an application for a buildingpermit ehail
be given the evening of October 8 gon spent last week in Chicago atA
goodly number attended. Lunch dollars ($1,117.00), besides an at
have been filed with the city clerk, it shall be the duty of the City
at the church. The program is tending the Century of Progress
was served and a good time was tomey fee of $25.00 provided for
Engineer and the chief of the fire departmentof the City of Holsponsored by Miss Bella Sehuham, expositionand visiting friends
reported by all.
in said mortgage and expense of
there
and
in
New
Buffalo.
mezzo soprano, in memory of her
land
to forthwith examine the same and determine whether the danMr. Oliver Banks has been con- this foreclosuresale; and no suit
Mrs. C. Onthank is confined to
father, I. Sehuham, for 50 years
ger from fire will be increased by reason of aaid building, or tha
fined to his home for a few days or proceedings has been instituted
engaged in the mercantile business her home on account of an infec- on account of illness.
at law to recover the debt now
repairing or remodeling of the same, or ita proposed location, or if
tion in her foot. The doctor says
in Saugatuckand Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Redder visited at remaining seemed thereby, or any
it will be some time before she
such work will constitutea nuisance or should be regulated or proAn applicationfor a marriage
the home of Frank Kamphuis at part thereof;
can walk on it.
hibited in order to conform with the provisionaof the ordinances of
license was received at the county
West Olive Sunday evening.
And, Whereas,default has been
The Boy Scout troop No. 30 met
clerk’s office from Lambert Olgers,
the City of Hollend, the charter of the city of Holland, or tha lawa
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Taylor from made in the payment of the money
at the school house Monday eve28, Holland, and Isla M. Potter, 24,
Allendale visited at the Banks secured by said mortgage,where
of
the state of Michigan, and endorse thereon over their algnaturea
ning. Mr. Ed John is the scoutHolland.
the power of sale contained there
their approval, rejection, findings, or recommendationarelative to
master and Dr. Clarence Bremei home Tuesday evening.
A meeting of the members of is assistant scoutmaster. The pub- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud,in has become operative:
the same; provided, that an application so endorsed, shall finally
the Michigan Tourist and Resort lishing of the scout newspaper, Sr., from Holland spent Wednesday
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
determine the issuance of a permit when the applicationrelates only
associationwill be held October 12 ‘The Bugle," will again be re- at the home of their son, Peter given that by virtue of said power
are reconditioned, they are
to the repairing or remodeling of a roof or chimney. Provided,
and 13 at the Occidental hotel in sumed after a few weeks’ suspen- Groenewoud.
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
anteed; they are clean;
rearin
Muskegon. The announcementwas sion during the summer.
Bert Vander Zwaag motored to and the statutein such case made
further,that in the event the estimatedcoat of erecting, repairmade by H. J. Gray of Grand RapMuskegon on business Wednesday. and provided, the said mortgage ing, or remodeling such building,exceeds the sum of Twenty-flve
to
Be fair to yourself
pocketids, secretary-manager of the as
Mr. and Mrs. Comie Vanden will be foreclosed by sale of the
($25.00) dollars, the Common Council of the City of Holland shall
DRENTHE
by seeing and
Bosch and Mr. John Msat were en- mortgaged premises at public vensociation.
review
and pass upon the decision made by the chief of the Are departo
tertained at the home of Harry due to the highest bidder, at the
Cars before
buy.
HOLDS NRA SIGN
The following officerswere Vander Zwaag Friday evening.
North front door of the Court- ment at any regular meeting or at any special meeting called for such
OF LATTER DAYS electedat a recent meeting of the
purpose, and finally pass upon said application, require alterations,
nice selection to
front at
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rozema and house at the City of Grand Haven
young people’ssociety of Drenthe: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder spent in the said County of Ottawa, that
authorizeor refuse to grant the issuanceof a building permit
About 600 people attended the John Nyenhuis,president; Henry Tuesday evening at the home of being the place of holding the Cir(94) Sec. 4. Whenever an applicationfor a permit to erect, reopening meeting of the Immanuel Brower, vice president;Miss Janet Jacob Kraai.
cuit Court within the said Counpair
or remodel eny building or other structure,excepting,however,
church Bible conference in the ar- Timmer, secretary;Gertrude BredMrs. Harm Looman is still very ty, on the 30th day of December,
a roof or chimney, to an extent requiringthe expenditureof an amount
mory Monday, when Evangelist eweg, assistant secretary;Kenneth ill at her home here.
A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in the
William E. Pietsch of Los Angeles banning, treasurer; Harvey banexceeding the sum of Twenty -five ($26.00) dollars, shall hava been
o— —
forenoon.
spoke on the topic, “The NRA and ning, assistanttreasurer;Miss
HAMILTON
The descriptionof said premises
filed with the city clerk and approved by the City Engineer and
Bible Prophecy.”
Winnie Timmer and Miss Henricontained in said mortgage is as
the chief of the fire department, and the Common Council of the
Mr. Pietsch in his talk last night, etta De Witt, program committee;
Duck hunting season opened on follows:
City of Holland, it shall thereupon become the duty of the City Engistated "Prophecy in the Word of Lester Timmer
Theodore Monday morning. There was a
The South one-half of the
neer of the City of Holland to forthwithestablish a building line for
God is merely history written in Schreur, librarians; Alice Palmbos, great deal of noise in the neigh- Southwest quarter of the
Opposite East 8th St. Fire Station
advance.”
Sophia Van Dam, Marvin Roelofs borhood of Stock bridge bayou
the proposed building,upon the premises which it is to occupy.
Southwest quarter of Section
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AN ORDINANCE

Borrs Bootery

FREE CLINIC

EVERY SATURDAY
ABSOLUTELY

A.M. 9-12

OBLIGATION

WARD-WYNN

WARD2123

WYNN

USED CARS
AT

UEITLT

MB

PIUS

They

guar-

they are

go.

and

driving our used

book—

-

you

A

-

choose

LANGERVELD’S

Saks

-

-

Service

and

If

we

believe, Mr. Pietsch stated,

and Donald Roelofs,lookout com- northeast of town. Reports that
mittee; Hazel Cook, Juella Van have come in are very surprising,
Dam and Harvey Ter Haar, dele- but we were unable to get anyone
to vouch for them. Well, if the
gates to alliance.

fifteen, Township five, North
of Range Fifteen, West, in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan.

HENRY DE JONGH,

OVERCOATS

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for

THE

Saturday Only

Rolled Roast, no bones, no wnte .............

and fleeces. Double breasted in half or

full belt.

Beef Roast, best

chunck

cots

1114c

....................
10c

Round Sirloin or Porterhouse Steak .......... 1114c
Hamburger, fresh made ........................8c
Boiling Beef, young and tender ..................8c
Mutton, Shoulder Roast ......................... Sc
Choice Pork Roast ............................10c
Pork Steak, lean ............................. 10c
Pure Lard open kettle rendered ........... 3 lbs. lie
Oleo Golmar Nut 3 Iba. for ....................lie
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 8 ban for ............ He

Government Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for I cents.
Phone Sill

person shall hereafter erect, repair or remodel

thereof shall project nearer the street than the building line established for the same.

(96) See. 6. It shall be the duty of the City Clerk to issue a
buildingpermit to every applicant therefor, after the eame has been

14156 -Kip.

Oct

approved by the

21

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pec
bate Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
At a Mssioa of said Court, held at
tba Probata OSca in tha City of Grand
Havan ia said County, on tha 4tb day
of Oct., A. D. 1933

Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater
Jodga at Probata.

very latest models in

carucurl, boucles, meltons

Mortgagee.
Miles & Smith,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

No

(95) Sec. 8.

any building within the City of Holland, which does not conform in
every respect to the descriptionand locationthereof as represented
in his application,and the requirements of the Common Council of
the City of Holland, and no building shall hereafter be erected,repaired or remodeled within tne City of Holland, to that any portion

Id the Matter of tba Eatate of

GERTRUDE VAN DEN BERG,
Deceased
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It
said
sent
said
the

is ordered, That creditorsof
deceased are required to pretheir claims to aaid court at
Probate Office on or before

7th Day el FtWasrj.A.D.,

Common

Council of the City of Holland. The City

Clerk shall keep a complete record of all buildingpermits issued.
(97) Sec. 7.

Any

person, firm or corporation that shall violate

any of the provisions of this ordinance,on convictionthereof, shall be
and become subject to the penaltiesand punishment provided in Section 3 of

Chapter 1 of "An Ordinance, to Revise, Amend, Re-enact,

Consolidateand Compile the General Ordinances of the City of Holland, to Provide Penaltiesfor ViolationsThereof,

and to Repeal

approved September 20th, A. D. 1922, which is hereby made a part
hereof.

(97a) Sec. 8. An ordinance entitled "An Ordinance to Regulate
nnd Establish the line upon which buildingsmay be erected on any
Ktreet, to prevent such buildingsbeing erected nearer the street than

such line; to prevent the erection, repairing and remodeling of all
buildingsdeemed unsafe or undesirable;to require buildingpermita

and to regulate the terms and conditionsupon which said '

IM4

respect thereto;and for the general welfare and safety of the
tants of the City of Holland," compiled aa Chapter No. 14 of
Ordinance to Revise, Amend, Re-enact,Consolidate,and
ViolationThereof, and to Repeal all Ordinances and Parts of
nances in conflict herewith," passed and approved fiy the

It ia Further Ordered, That pub-

C

Council of the City of Holland, September20, A. D. 1922, is
repealed;and this ordinance is hereby renumberedChapter
compilation of Ordinances.

lie notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy of thia order, for

“

permits shall be granted; to define the duties of certainotfleers

General Ordinances of the City of Holland, to Provide

•t tea o'clock in the forenoon, said
time nad place beiag hereby appoiated
fortheaxamiaatioaand adjust nent of
ailclalauaid dstaands agsiast said

All

Ordinances and Parta of Ordinances in Conflict Herewith," passed and

(97b) See. 9. This Ordinance shall take effect 1
its passage.

NICODEMUS
Passed October

Ml

4, 1933.

Approved October

5, 1933.

:

'
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Due to lack of patronage, the
school cafeteria in Holland will be
closed until the teachers and students find it possible to buy lunches. The students who are interested in having something hot with
their lunches report to Miss Alvina Cappon in the Junior High
school building. If enough people
sign up for this the cafeteriawill
open again at an early date. The
home economics department has recently become a canning center for
the fresh air room. Junior High
students are busy canning tomatoes to be used for lunches at the

UmlUm

COMMUNITY ARRANGES

dorf

what he was going

to do with

Merchants Hear
FINE PROGRAM FOR FIRST the clube and he repliedTm goout and
Frank," and cuned
FAIR OCT. 10 AND
and swore while at Julius Ott’s
Recovery Act
A. Hannah, presidentof home.
the InternationalBaby Chick asHe explained that
two
Fully Explained sociationand poultry
at ments varied somewhat as the
11

ing

kill

Prof. J.

mmmm

which prizes were won. A delicious
two-course luncheon was served by
the hostess and a fine time was
had by all. Many useful tokens
were received.

Farmers Attention!

Rev. H. W. Pyle of Overisel will
his
stateHolland harbor board U concenspecialist
Poultry
Liver Oil
1 gal.
occupy
the pulpit of the Second
trating iU effortsfor a wider
Michigan State college, will be the first one was made before he knew Reformed church at Zeeland SunSTEPHAN POINTS OUT NRA principal
turning basin at the Holland docks
speaker at the Forest Wildorf had made a statement and day. Dr. Wynand Wichers of Hope
Brian; your own jug.
LOYALTY OR DISLOYALTY Grove community
ond a deeper channel in Black lake
fair Oct. 11. he did not wish to say anything college will preach in the morning.
to Lake Michigan for accommodaHannah
will discuss poultry prob- against his friend. McCafferty
This is a high grade Poultry Cod Liver Oil.
Rev. John Van Pursem, pastor
The first meeting of the Mertion of the largest freighters on
lems. Chairman H. Yntema has said he' tried to persuade Wildori of First Reformed church, Zeeland,
chants’ associationfor the season
the lakes. The present basin is
(Headquarters for Cod Lioer Oil)
was held Monday night with Pres- arranged a full two-day program to give up his fight with Wallert will speak on the following sub400 feet wide and an attempt will
for the first annual fair to be held and urged him to talk to him like( jects: Morning,
Lost
Man’s
ident Charles Van Zylen presiding.
be made to widen it to 600 feet.
Corner and
a man.
Cry." Dutch serrices in the aftThe meeting was rather slimly at- Oct. 10 and 11.
The channel in Black lake is 18
The two evening programs will
River ft 8th
McCafferty
stated that' he fol- ernoon Sunday, and Rev. A. Ryntended
and
Mr.
Stephan
was
really
feet deep and it is proposed to seek Washington school.
be featured with musical numbers lowed Wildorf to the trestlebe- brandt of Grand Rapids will be
entitled to a larger audience cona 20-foot channel. The matter will
The new teacher joining the sideringthe vital question that he by the Forest Grove band and or- lieving that he would not attack the j guest speaker at night.
be hronght to the attention of Repchestra. Tuesday evening, Slim Wallert.He saw Wallert coming
Junior High school faculty at the was expounding.
raaentativeCarl E. Mapes and beginningof the school , term is
and Jim radio stars from WOOD down the track, he said, and left
Mr.
Stephan
gave
a
review
of
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg in Tunis Prins, English teacher in
many incidents that came to his will be featured and there will also the scene going south about 150
the hope of favorableconsideration
room 25. Mr. Prins is not new notice while soliciting for the be a short play. Mrs. D. Smalle- feet from where Wildorf was waitby congress. The freighter Su- to Holland, nor is Holland new to
gan is chairman of the evening
matra is expected here from De- him. He graduated from Christian Chamber of Commerce and this programs. Wednesday evening the ing to meet Wallert. He said he
showed conclusivelythat not a few
went down the embankntentj so
troit with a cargo of 3,000 tons
High school and attended Calvin merchants have passed and are j Mast Melody four will be heard.
Wallert would not see him as he
of coke for local dealers. The SuPrises
will
be
given
for
ten
collegein Grand Rapids. He grad- passing through hard businesslines
did not care to get mixed up in
matra will return later with
classesof exhibits, including pouluated from the University of
cargo of coal.— Grand Rapids Michigan in 11*28. Throughouthis during this depression.Mr. Ste- try, rabbits, eggs, fruit, vegetables, the argument which he believed
phan pointed out that it was not
Wildorf would have.
Press.
college course he specialixed
___ __ the Blue
____ grain, baked goods, canned goods,
enough to simply display
He said he heard two blows and
Mrs. Jeanette Lohman of Hamphilosophy for which he has a deep j Eagle "We Do" Our Part,” but fancy work and flowers. Local,
judged that Wildorf had struck
ilton and John Smidt of Ocheyej’n Jamestown, Hudsonville,Grand
interest.— Holland High Herald.
live up to it "in spirit
dan, Iowa, were united in marriage
Rapids and other western Michi- Wallert as he saw the lantern
Landscapelessons will be given truth."
swing. He said he ran up to the
Saturday evening at the bride’s
in Allegan county January 5, FebThe hours set for merchants gan merchants and dealers are do- two men and endeavoredto part
Afl’prioea in this advertiaement Include the
apartment in Hamilton.Rev. John
nating
prices.
and manufacturers was not intendthem as they were both on the
Roggen performedthe single ring ruary 20, March 8, and April 3.
Michigan 3 per cent Sake Tbs
Chief of Police Fred Bosma of ed to curtail the hours of labor
ground. He said he assistedWalceremony in the presence of the
'THOUSAND
ATTEND
MIS
Zeeland is seeking aid in locating only insofar where it would emimmediate relatives.Mr. and Mrs.
SIONARY UNION HERE lert to his feet.
Miss Agnes Groenhof, 17, of this ploy added labor. To do the same
Smidt will make their home in
While standing there Wildorf
city, who left her home October 1. amount of business on less hours
Hamilton for the winter.
The first annual conference of handed him the watch and the
The Metropolitan club of Hol- Miss Groenhof is 5 feet 9 inches with the same force would not help the newly organized Women’a Mis- money. “If that’s your game I’m
tall, weighs 165 pounds and has the situation and to raise the price
land and Zeeland will meet at Holsionary union of the Holland class- through with you forever," Mclight brown hair. She was wear- of commoditiesunder such a conland next week, Monday evening.
is in the Reformed Church in Caferty said to Wildorf. He told
A fine radio program has been ing either a red sweater and skirt, dition would make the situation America was held Wednesdayin Wildorf he could come to his house
with a red tarn and white jacket, actually a hardship, Mr. Stephan
prepared and all are urged to be
in the morning and get the watch,
First Reformed church.
or a wine colored suit and wine contended.
present.
Officers are: President, Mrs. etc.
colored hat.
The president’sorder is plain as
George E. Kollen of Holland; vice
He told the jury that he went
Lambert Olgers,28, Holland, and this relates to added employment president,Mrs. John VanPeursem
home, put his shirt in the bathand
increase
in
pay
and
these
go
Isla M. Potter,24, Holland, have
of Zeeland; secretary,Mrs. Enos tub, as was his custom, and went
applied for a marriage license at hand in hand with increases in E. Heeren of Vriesland;treasurer,
to bed. He was later awakened
commodity
prices
if
this
is
necesHOLLAND,
the county clerk’s office in Grand
Mrs. Henry Strabbing of Hamil- by the officersand was taken to
Butt
»>•
sary in certain cases, but there
Haven.
ton; advisory vice president,Mrs. the county jail. He said he made
must not be a drastic contrast beMrs. John Marlink of Modesto,
the first statement after he saw
tween the latter over the former James Wayer of Holland.
California,has arrived in Holland
Fifty societies,representing the publicity in the papers and
—that would defeat the purpose of
to be with her daughter, Mrs.
twenty-six churches, are affiliated supposed that Wildorf would tell
the
•
Ralph Woldring, who is seriously
with the union, which will support the truth of the affair.
Mr. Stephan pointed out that
ill at her home, 172 East Fourth
the conference missionariesin conHe said he had had no quarrel
there will be many misunderstandMatinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9 street.
nection with Grand Rapids and
lb.
with Wallert, in fact hardly knew
ings undoubtedly until the business
Muskegon
classes,
of
which
HolCars driven by Milton Davidson man becomes thoroughly acquaintthe man. He stated there had
Fri., Sat., Oct. 6, 7
of 118 West Fifteenth street and ed with the workings and require- land classis formerly was a mem- never been any plan to “get Walber.
Egbert Mulder of Crisp collided
lert’’and when he found out that
Warren William, May Robson, today on the North Holland road, ments of the NRA. It is not the
ik.
Mrs. James Wayer of Holland,
it
intention of the government to
Wildorf was threatening him for
Glenda Farrell and Ned Sparks as Mulder was attempting to make punish or to be drastic only where vice president of the woman’s the loss of his job tried to perOr
LIVER
Lean
a turn into a crossroad.Both there is no other way. The Hol- board of foreign missions for the suade him to throw away the club
in
Chicago
synod
in
the
Reformed
cars were damaged considerably. land men appointed to the local
and talk to him as man to man.
'b.
nMrs. Davidson received a scalp board want to be helpful. It does Church of America, opened the
He explainedthat the pants
Choice shoulder cuts
wound and the loss of two teeth, not call for domineering— it calls conference.
Swift'. Brookfi.M
found beside Wildorf the night of
The program was featured by a the assault were his own which
while Mr. Davidsonwas lacerated for constructivecorrectionswhere
Cliberty”gave it A stars and
memorialtributeto Mrs. C. V. R. he had gotten that night from a
about the hand from glass from the there are misunderstandings.
ib.
ib.
Breast
windshield.Mr. Mulder escaped
called it GREAT]
Mr. Stephan stressed one point, Gilmore by Mrs. Martha D. Kollen friend and that Wildorf had carFine for braising
Meaty
Mrs
injuries.
namely that child labor had been of Holland and addresses by Mrs. ried them as they went from place
Mr*. J. Hoefakkerwas honored abolishedthroughout
..... ........... John A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids,
to place. He stated that the first
the nation and
Mon., Tuee.,Wed., Oct. 9, 10. 11
at a surprise farewell party Wed- if~the ' N RA Tould acco'mplfsh "no MrJ- JJ V- J5: Stegeman of Japan time he knew that Wildorf was
Genuine
nesday evening when neighbors mnr«
.nt um,.u
Henrietta Grosman, Heather
more than that th*
the act
would have and Mrs. Abraham DeYoung of out of a job was at his home that
gatheredat her home, 274 East done a great work. However, a Kalamazoo,followed by a fellow- day when he asked Wildorf why
Spring
Angel, Norman Foster and
Eleventhstreet. Mrs. Hoefakker great deal more is expected and ship hoar and supper in First he didn’t go to work at the usual
Marian Nixon and daughter, Miss Jeanette Hoewas already reflected in a slow Methodist church under auspices of time.
fakker, and son, Herman Hoefak- upward trend throughout the na- the League Service union, attended
in
McCaffertystated that Wildorf
by 120 guests.
ker, will leave Monday for Grand tion.
not only threatenedWallert but
Speakers at the evening session
Rapids, where they will make their
After Mr. Stephan’sdiscourse
Pilgrimage
home. Games were played and Mr. Dick Boter took exceptionsto included Mrs. Esther Ton Holman said ‘i’ll get that Mart some day
too," referring to Martin Woebenprizes were awarded. Those pres- part of Mr. Stephan’s talk relative of Kentucky and Miss Nfettie R.
ga, who had discharged him.
ent were Mrs. Dick De Ridder, Mrs. to price raising by leaps and DeJong, Presbyterian missionary
lues. ,0c r. 10, is GUEST
In his opening statement Charles
H. Scheerhorn, Mrs. Walter Cos- bounds. Speakingfor himself and in China for more than 25 years.
E.
Misner, defense attorney, said
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform- ter, Mrs. A. Uiterwyk, Mrs. H
The new union will number some
others he pointed out that these
the defendant would show that
ance and remain as OUR
Viening, Mrs. H. Swiers, Mrs. Ed prices in Holland were not being fifty groups from twenty-seven
there was no malice, no premedito see )oan Crawford, Gary Coop
churches
connected
with
the
classis.
Parker, Mrs. A. B. Kammeraad, unduly raised and he felt that on
The program concluded with tation, no willful act on the part
er, Franchot Tone and Robert Mrs. F. Franklin,Mrs. T. Venhui- the whole the merchantswere livof McCafferty. That he tried to
zen, Mrs. Nella Elston, Miss Jean- ing up to the letter as well as brief remarks by Mrs. Kollen and
Young in
dissuade his friend from his in.;V~
ette Hoefakker, Mrs. Nick Plagenup to the spirit of the president’s a report from Mrs. Henry Strab- tent to do harm to Wallert. He
hoef, Mrs. Nick Wiersma, Mrs. J
bing, treasurer, who stated that the
proclamation.
pointed to his understanding of the
Aemelts, Mrs. John Cott, Mrs. Sam
Fred Beeuwkes, in the absence total offeringsfor the day amount- law that even if there had been a
Thurs^ Fri., Sat., Oct. 12, 13, 14 Westra, Mrs. Ed Viening and Mrs. of Secretary Thad Taft, who has ed to $187.91, $85.55 having bean plan, and one of the party abanHoefakker.
been laid up because of an automo- received at the afternoon meeting, doned it before the act, he could
$56.86 in the evening and $45.50
Bing Crosby, Jack Oakie, Sheets
bile accident,acted as secretary.
not be held responsible. There is
DR.
WESTRATE
CASE
WILL
for
the Arabian bed.
CeuatryO*
1
The
merchants
voted
that
the
Gallagher and Judith Allen
no question but what Wallert was
BE TRIED FOR THIRD TIME Merchants’ Credit bureau be availIt was decided that the missionledfaM er Fraa
f
Hot Grace - ^-oa. bottk 12c
killed by one or the other of the
in
ary rally next October will be held
able to all so that professionalmen
defendants and as there was no
The supreme court Monday set
can take advantageof the bureau. in Forest Grove. The group also one who saw the act, the question
aside an |8,000 alienation of affecCharles Van Zylen, association voted to send greetings through lies solely on the veracity of the
tions judgment for L. Philip Van
Mrs. Kollen to the missionary conpresident,presented
resoluHartesveldt against Dr. William
ference
which is being held today defendants, he stated. Testimony
tion from the board of directors
ARMOUR’S STAR
on the part of the people’s witnesa
Westrate, Holland physician,and
in
Grand
Rapids.
lbs.
asking that the clause be elimihas establishedthat Wildorf had
ordered a new trial in circuit court
Rev.
James
Wayer,
pastor
of
nated from the regulations that
which will be the third time this any member wishing to join the First church, pronounced the final made threats, had a grudge against
Wallert and was the person who
matter has been aired in court.
3 pk*.. twinkle, All
credit bureau must first join the prayer and benediction. The of- had asked for the clubs and inThe court found that improper
Merchants’ association.B. A. Mul- fertory prayer was offeredby Mrs. sfeted on meeting Wallert that
4
JELL
MOLDS
and
a
small
bottle
Maraschino Cherries
For
testimonyand prejudicialoccur
Herman Maassen of North Holder’s motion that the resolution be
night.
rences constituted errors in the
land.
Matinee daily at 230— Even- 7,9 lower court trial. Mrs. Van Hartes adopted was carried.
The second man, William WilEATMORE
o
Crackers 2
dorf, also charged with the mur2 "» 12c '
BRAND
veldt testified for her husband and
OTTAWA
JURY
SAYS
A regular meeting of the womCountry Club - criep, flaky
der of Wallert, waived a jury trial
against Dr. Westrate. The latter
en’s auxiliary will be held tonight, "MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE”
Fri, SaL, Oct 6, 7
and today is being tried by Judge
charged it was conspiracy to ex Friday, at 8 o'clock in the Eagle
Miles.
Frankie Darrow, Rochelle Hudson tort money from him.
hall.
SUN-MAID
(Continued from Page One)
o
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PECK’S DRUG STORE

^
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_

m

____

§

Slorci

*

l

SWIFTS ORIOLE SMOKED

HAMS

THEATRES

MICH

14c

Half

HOLLAND

NRA.

Shank Half

10
10c

Perk Hearts

7c

p—**

23c

Lamb Roast

12>Ac

Ribs *

7c

Perk Steak

Sausage

Lady For a Day

Spare

.vv.«..w

Sc

Lamb

..

‘

th.n

Wo

LAMB

LEG 0*

16c

Beef Pot Roast

GUEST

KING’S

To Mach Harmony

a

THEATRE

-

-

-

Road
NIGHT

MATCH

Wednesday

Torch

MODEL DRUG STORE

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,
$1.50Upjohns Super
Cod

Liver

Oil.

size

D

15c— 2

for

25c

Pint

1*19

Liver Oil

—mint

flavored or plain

for

FREE

w*

«•*

«f

*

fti*

J

•

AimU fc"'*

«»

•dWNO«OMA-4.w»».
IvptMiiSOi.$•*•• 4*

William Boozer of Muskegon

Virginia Boozer of Muskegon
Heights, and Roberta Harvey of
Muskegon. Burial was at Lake

59c

Cream 25c

Deliver anywhere in City
-v i

•

•

;

- Phone 4707

We

radio* and radio accessoriee. Alto installationand
sell

repair radio sets.

NELSON B0SMAN
Cor. Pine and 14th St.
Ph. 4515 and

3991 Holland

companied them to resume her
work there as assistantmatron at
the MichiganHome for the Blind.
Rev. Daniel H. Skanes, conference evangelist,is conductinga
three-weeks Bible conference in
the Free Methodist church to con*
Miss Annette Dethmers was a
week-end guest at the home of
Rev and Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg.
Miss Dethmers,who is in charge
of the hospitalat Hull, Iowa, was
formerly superintendent of the
Huizinga Memorial hospital in

Radio Service!
35c Palm Olive Shaving

2S<

Sic

m

RAISINS
SUN-MAID
4

Olae

SEEDLESS,

4 * 31e

Pw. 35c

Tomato Juica 2 «« 11c

Tuna Fiih

Country Club - pure undiluted juice

Or

SHRIMP

-

cant

wet pack

ROLLED OATS 6
Salad

Dresiing

Embaeey

-

27c

Frach

Country Club quart 29c

PEANUT

Bread

Country Club

butter

-

21c

-

h>-w 6c

plain or alieod

2 £ 23c

Embassy Brand— Rich and creamy

Jawal

-

«>•
Country Cub, lb.

SCRATCH
FEED
LAYING MASH
ioo.ib.bag

$1.19

BUTTER
Freeh

roll

3

19c
27c Babbht’c
CLEANSER

Coffee

French, lb. 23c

10c

.&

2~" 45c

— Michigan Maid

tinue until October 22.

Heights; two brothers, Walter
Drinkwaterof Muskegon Heights
and Arthur Drinkwater of Holland,

37c

->

We

sawing the plank.
a week.
McCaffertysaid he asked WilMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt
and Robert and Harold, spent Saturday in Lansing where they attended the Michigan State-Grinnell
football game. Miss Reka. Van
Dragt, who has been spending her
summer vacation here with her
mother, Mrs. W. Van Dragt, ac-

WHILE THEY LAST

5C

|

Defense AttorneyCharles E.
Mrs. Louise Huizenga of Holland
Misner producedbut one witness was a week-end guest of Miss
and that the respondent,who told jinna Huizenga at her home on
the court where he had been that South Centennial street,Zeeland.
Sunday, the day in question, of
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone and
his visits to the various homes in daughters, Winifred and Gayle,
the city, to the north shore and returnedfrom Chicago Tuesday,
securing the two-by-four from the where they attended the world’s
oil station and having it sawed at
fair.
the home of Julius Ott.
Mra. Henry Kuipers of Zeeland
He disagreed with the testimony haa been visiting with her daughof George Benedict that mention ter, Mrs. Peter Siersema, at North
of Wallert was made in the Bene- Holland last week.
dict home. Also with the testiGeorge Hamburg has purchased
mony of Julius Ott, who stated the lease of the Zeeland Tire shop
that Wildorf had made no threats ji the hotel buildingand will move
concerning Wallert, when he was lis Firestone agency there within

25c Colgate Tooth Paste

16 OB. Olafsen Pure
Cod

‘

Dridge.

Forest cemetery, Grand Haven.

19c— 2

t

RxmIhc

29c

SEEDED

ZEELAND

as he was coming along the track
The Christian Labor association
toward the swing bridge. His win meet in Zeeland City hall on
story bore out the testimonyof Wednesday evening, October 11, ati
previous witnesses up until the
‘ - .7.45 o’clock. The speaker is J.|
time he and McCaffertyleft the Van Zwoll of Grand Rapids, who
home of Julius Ott.
Will speak on the NRA.

Michigan, and two granddaughters,

Kotex

Sg|(

*1.09

4

^

Seda

MRS. FRYE DIES AT
MRS. HARVEY DIES AT HER
gine company property when he
HOME OF DAUGHTER
HOME IN MUSKEGON HTS saw Wallert swinging his lantern

Mrs. William D. Harvey, 69 year*
old, of 63 East Hovey avenue, MusSat. Oct. 7 is GUEST
early this Thursday morning at the kegan Heights, died September28
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- home of her daughter, Mrs. F. S.
at the family home following an
ance and remain as Our Guest Underwood,of West Ninth street.
illness of months.
to see Joan Blondell,Warran
Besides Mrs. Underwood she
Mrs. Harvey was bom March
William, Ann Dvorak 0 Bette leaves one son, G. A. Frye, of 23, 1864, in Stockport, ManchesGrand Rapids; a daughter, Mrs. ter, England. She came to the
Davis in
Viola Warren, of Kalamazoo; one
United States with her parents in
A
grandson, C. W. Frye, and a grandthe summer of 1873. The family
daughter. Jacqueline Frye, of Chisettledin Boston, Mass., and two
cago.
Mon., Tues., Oct. 9, 10
years later moved to Chicago. In
Brief funeral services will be the spring of 1876 the family
Warner Baxter, Elissa Landi, held Saturday morning at 10:30 moved to Ventura, Michigan, and
Victor Jory and Miriam Jordan o'clock at the Langeland funeral in the late fall returned to Chihome here with Rev. T. W. David- cago again, where Mrs. Harvey
in
son, pastor of Hope church, officilearned the dressmaking trade.
ating. The body will be taken to Moving back to Ventura in 1879,
Dowling, nine miles south of Haswhen she was 16 years old, Mrs.
ILove Yon
tings on M-37, where she will be
Harvey went to Grand Haven,
buried beside her husband, the
where she operated a shop for 25
Wed., Thurs., Oct 11, 12
late William A. Frye.
years. Mrs. Harvey, before her
Funeral serviceswill be held at
Claudette Colbert and Ricardo Dowling church Saturday at 2:30 marriageto Mr. Harvey of Grand
Haven on June 27, 1888, was Miss
Cortez in
o’clock with Dr. H. I. Stetson, presRose Drinkwater.
ident emeritus of Kalamazoo BapThe couple moved to Muskegon
tist college, officiating at the in 1910 and seven years later
Singer
burial.
moved to Muskegon Heights.
Mrs. Harvey was a member of
Temple Methodist church of Muskegon Heights, and also of the ladies’ aid society of the church.
She was also a member of the
Muskegon Heights Woman’s club
and of the Scandinavian Hive No.
7, Maccabees,of Muskegon. Besides her husband, Mrs. Harvey
Cor. 8th St. and River Ave.
is survived by one daughter, Mrs.

0 »*—

COMBINATION SALE

-

Mrs. Millie Frye, who has been
seriously ill for two weeks, died

85c

LARD

COLONIAL

THREE ON

FLAKE

COUNTRY CLUB
GOLD MEDAL
Vanilla Ertnct Me

TODAY WE LIVE

8c

- FLOUR

FLOUR - - FLOUR

NIGHT

Wild Boys ofthe

Lb.

WADE DRUG
STORES
13th Sc.

andMapk Av«

54 East 8th St

^Mrs^Richard Bouws entertained
with a miscellaneousshower in
honor of Miss Geneva Bouws, a
bride-to-be,at her home on Wavcrly road Wednesday evening.
The invited guests included, besides the guest of honor, Mrs. L.
For, Mrs. Wm. Dinkelo, Mrs. H.
Dams, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar. Mrs
G. Visser.and the Misses Jennie
Mulder, Jonot Mulder, and Wilra
For, all of Holland; Mrs. Antho :y
Mulder, Mra. Clayton Van Dyks,

Mra. John R. Bouws and Mi s
Julia Bouws. The evening was
happily spent in various games at

FRESH FRUITS «nd VEGETABLES

GRAPEFRUIT 4

V Florida— Full of Juioo-M

-

»i*»

21c

Grapes

2

Fancy CaUfornla Tokays

Bananas
Golden yellow fruit

Large 10

sin

2

2

25‘

.vi-fyi
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Holland Jurors
Trying

DeVries-DornbosCo.
of a

Murder Charge

Complete

Stove Department
Including

Laundry Stoves

Great preparation was made by
the lecal fraternity in Ottawa
county interested in the case of
Wallace McCaffertyof Grand Haven who with William Wildorf are
being tried for the alleged murder
of Frank Wallcrt bridge tender at
Grand Haven, full account of which
was given in the News at the time
of the supposed murder at the
Grand Trunk bridge on August 27.
It took some time to select the
jury and include in the list are
some from Holland and Zeeland.

The

Cook Stoves
Coal and
‘

Round Oak Heaters
Coal-Wood & Gas Ranges
Circulating Heaters
Oil Stoves

assemble

vm

f*nDeoiR$i&6Hr

KKKE
item

Mizm
m

_

uxrwixw
IflEffe

Oct. 26.

CONKLIN MAN ENDS
LIFE BY HANGING

and see our Complete Line

before buying your Stove needs.

jurors follow:

Burch, Allendale; Floyd Sivers,
Wright township; G. Allen Richardson, Jamestown; John Hondered, Georgetown;Clarence Reendcrs, Grand Haven township;
Henry Van Farowe, Zeeland; Andrew Reister, Blendon; Russell
Morris, Holland; James Fuite,
Grand Haven township; Russell

IS

Holland, Mich.

40 East 8th St.

NOW

ORDER

Your Winter Supply

GENUINE GAS COKE
CLEAN— DRY— FULL WEIGHT

$8.00
Tax

Plus State Sale«

CASH ON DELIVERY
Fill

your Bin now— Prices
Will Increase
PHONE

3138

Michigan Gas & Elect. Co.
Or Your Local Fuel Dealer

Don’t Drug Your Eyes!
Read

the following quotation from L. K. Hirsch-

berg, M. D., John

Hopkins University:

“Eyes can be examined much more

satisfactorily

if specialists would only realize it.

without drops

Many

failures by the best oculists are attributedto the use of

atropia and Belladonna drops.'*

•

BE SURE and have your eyes examined by
refractionist

who

does not

a skilled

depend upon drugs and

guesses at the glasses which he orders for his patients.

Dr. John Pieper

OPTOMETRIST
2-4 Eut Eighth St.— holltiid, Mich.

School Mi
GEORGE SCHUILING OR HOLLAND RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT.
One of the most successfuland
best attended conventiona of the
Ottawa County Sunday School association was concludedTuesday
night at the high school auditorium when Rev. R. T. Ketchum,pastor of Central Baptist church of
Gary, Indians,addressed about 900
persons who were crowded into the

FREED AT HOLLAND

ON WEAPON CHARGE
The case against D. E. Diggs, 27,
of Des Moines, Iowa, charged with
carrying concealed weapons, was
dismissed on motion of Prosecuting
Attorney John R. Dcthmers when
Diggs appeared for examination in
Justice Nicholas Hoffman’s court at
Holland.

Prosecutor John Dcthmers of
Holland and Zeeland is appearing
for the people and Attorney
for the defendant.
The jury panel was exhausted
about 11 a. m. on the first day of
the trial and the court officer,
Maurice Rosema, was sent out to
bring in six talesmen. Mr. Misner objected to the group as he engaged in a struggle and he got
into the fray in an effort to separate the two, he states, and that
the three rolled around for a while

GERRIT MUSK, JACOB VAN
ZANTEN RETIRE FROM LOCAL POST OFFICE AFTER
SERVING MORE THAN
THIRTY YEARS
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
WILL BE OBSERVED

HERE

IN

NOVEMBER

Dutch Take Allegan
County

Grand Haven Tribune — Gerrit
Musk, assistant postmasterher*
for 38 years and Jacob Van Zanten.
in charge of the money order ami
registry department, who has been

in the local service nearly 33 years,
Allegan News— "The Dutch have have voluntarilyresigned from the
ward the bridge and he went home
taken Holland" as people used to service to be retiredby the govsay whenever anythingquite un- ernment on the 30-year service proand to bed.
usual happened. In this instance gram.
The shirt and trousersintroduced
our Netherlanders have not a little
GEO. SCHUILING
The two men, probably as well
in court were identified as belongsource of pride in the fact that both known as any in the city, are comPresident of Aaa’n.
ing to McCafferty by Sheriff Rosthe county queen and her second plying with President Roosevelt's
ema as those he got from the Mcin place are of Netherland extrac- plan to retire men who have given
ber.
Caffertyhome the day following
Other members of the institute tion. By their rapid increasesince 30 years’ service that the expense was stated that the majority of
the assault. Sheriff Rosema testicommittees are Henry Vander the days of Father VanRaalte these of post office departmentsbe re- the delegates registeredearly and
fied that he asked McCafferty if
Dutchmen have become an impor- duced. This is an emergency opSchel, Henry Venhuiten, Alex Van
he had had a nose bleed before ht
tant element in Allegan county but portunity and if the local men do attended all threl sessions.
Zanten, B. A. Mulder, James DalGeorge Bchuiling, well known
they have teen here so long that not take advantage of it at this
showed him the shirt with the
man, Kenneth De Pree, Marshall they look, act, dress iust like every- time they will not be given an- 1 Sund»y “bool, worker of HollindJ
blood on it and he had said “no."
Allen and Andiew Klomparens.
body else. At first they were quite other opf
opportunity until they have was re-electedpresident for the
Later when confronted with the
The assistance of the Lake Shore different. From a beginning in the served another 15 or 20 years.
thirteenthconsecutive year at the
shirt McCafferty said he was subSugar company has bem offered in three northwestern townships they
Neither has announced any business meeting. Henry Van
ject to nosebleed.
the promotion of the day for the have spread clear across the county plans for the future other than to Noord, Jr., of Jamestown was
Merle Woodward, state toxicol- interest of the farmers of this vic- from west to cast and half way take life easy for a while, play elected first vice president, sucogist, identifiedthe blood stains inity.
from north to south. Their Dutch golf or enjoy other . recreai.
itions ceeding J. C. Lehman of Grand
on a shirt, trousers, pillow case
The directorsalso endorsed the Reformed churchesare scattered which their close application to Haven, and E. J. Wolbrink of Cooand club as human blood. He said building program proposal by the throughout that territory. Last business for the past 80 years has persville, vice president.
the articles had been sent to him board of education on funds ob- year’s County Queen was also of not permitted them to participate
Anthony Nienhuisof Holland,
Dutch extraction.
in.
by the sheriff for examination folf tained through a NRA loan.
associationsecretaryfor ten years,
Both
men
have
served
under
lowing the assault. He stated that
three postmastersstarting their asked to be relievedof his duties
the Identityof the blood could not LOCAL HOLSTEIN 8 SCORE
WOMEN ORGANIZE TO STUDY careers,
within nine months of each and Harry Kramer of Holland was
F. C. Wallert MurderedBridge
VERY
HIGH
IN
OFFICIAL
TEST
be determined.
HOME PROBLEMS
other, under the late Fred Hutty, elected to succeed Mr. Nienhuis,
Tender
Mrs. Wallert identified the watch
who was the local postmaster from who was presented with a silver
About fifteen Holstein breeders
which belonged to her husband,
Kent and Ottawa county women 1898 to 1915; continuingunder the loving cup at the evening session
declared they were chosen by one which was found in McCafferty's and the Ag Class of the Zeeland
high school witnessed the classi- arc now organiring home econom- late Peter Van Lopik, who held of- at the high school. J. C. Lehman
(of the officerswhose names aphome and brought to the sheriff’s ficationof the Holstein herd of ics extension groups under the di- fice from 1915 to 1923 and under of Grand Haven was electedtreaspear on the informationin the office by Joe Paige, McCafferty
Keppel
Keppe Brothers, Zeeland, on last rection of Miss Mary F. Seekell, George L. Olsen, who took office urer and Dick Boter of Holland was
case.
District Home Demonstration in 1923 and holds it now.
stated in his affidavit that the Friday.
named assistant to Mr. Lehman
Edward Rycenga, undersheriff,night of the fight the watch and The judging of the herd was Agent.
and to Mr. Harry Kramer of Holwas called and instructedby Judge $2.55 was handed to him after WalTwo projects are being offered to ANNOUNCES RULINGS ON
done by Clair Miller of Ohio, an
land.
Miles to bring in eight men during
MARKETING OF GRAPES
lert was hurt.
official inspector of the Holstein the homemaker this year.
The list of divisionalsuperinthe noon recess and th^electiom
The clothingproject should be of
Joe Paige testifiedto the two Friesian Association of America.
tendants
remains the same with
of the jury continued.!
W.
E.
Bicknall
of
Hartford,
repcoming to his home to get H. W. Norton of Wisconson,in interestto every woman whether resenting the state departmentof the exceptionof Prof. Egbert WinThe trial of William Wildorf held! men
charge
of
classification work for she does her own sewing or buys
ior the same crime, will be held the plank sawed in two but he the national Holstein association, her garment ready made. The fol- agriculture,has received the fol- ter of Hope college, who waa restated he had no saw. Robert Lytbefore Judge Fred T. Miles folgave a talk on the purpose of the lowing problems are only examples lowing from G. E. Prater, of t;.e placed by Prof. C. Kleis, also of
lowing the completion of the Mc- tle told of hearing the cries on the project.
of those which will be solved in bureau of marketing: "For tho bal- Hope. Other superintendents are
bridge and running to Wallert’s Rated in next to the top classi- the clothing project: What makes ance of season only grapes contain- Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland,C.
Cafferty case. He will be rcscnt-1
assii lance and assisting him to the
fication possible were the new a garment poke out in front? How ing not less than fifty per cent No. P. Veldhuis of Coopersville,Rev.
^d by Leo C. Lillie.l
police car at the north end Keppcl herd sire, a two-year-old, can you fit a dress so sleeveswill 1, balance not below No. 2, may be H. Dykhuis of Jamestown, David
Frank A. Wallert was killed the! state
of the bridge. Trooper Coyken- recently secured from Oklahoma, not twist on the arm or tear out of marked vineyard run juice grapes, Damstra, Holland, Miss Henrietta
night of August 27 as he was go-|
dal told the court that he had found and a ten-year-oldfoundation cow the armseye in the back ? Why do but identification, growers name Warnshuis, Holland, and John
ing to his work as a bridge tender
and grade must be stamped on each
on the Grand Trunk railroad Wildorf under the south trestle of the herd. This pair was scored some dresses slide to the back? end of basket, and not on cover. VanderSluis, chorister,Holland.
and
had
turned him over to Sher- as "Very Good." Less than one- Each woman who enrolls in this
The local committee in charge
bridge. Both men held have adiff Rosema at the Pere Marquette fourth of the animals so far rated project will have a pattern fitted Grapes invested with berry moth of the convention wss J. W. Vermitted in sworn affidavits that they
in the U. S. A. make this high and will prove the pattern by mak- mav be sold in other than climax hoeks, president; J. J. Bolt, vice
were together that night and had station later in the evening.
baskets directly to factory who acing a cotton afternoon dress.
division.
president;K. T*. VandenBosch,
Sergeant
Baugh,
Emil
Klucmpel,
planned to give Wallert a beating.
“Home made for Ready made,” tually press the product, when secretary-treasurer;Mrs. George
Michigan
has
more
purebred
They both deny having hit Wal- and William Boeve testified to Holsteins that have been classified is the title of the second project there is no possibility of their inlert with the three foot two-by- their actions after they received than any other state, according to being offered this year. It will in- tention to put them on the com- Swart, Jr., reception; Mrs. Della
Boomgaard,entertainment;George
four which is believedto have been the message of the holdup.
the Michigan Holstein- Friesian As- clude a lesson on each of the fol- mercial market.
o
Swart, Jr., music; J. C. Lehman,
the weapon used which caused the^
lowing
problems
of
the
homeMonday afternoon George Bene- sociation.
publicity; A. J. Fisher, John Van
maker: “Remodelingof Clothing," MUSKEGON REDS JOLT
man to die later at Hatton hospil dict took the stand and stated the
HOLLAND TEAM, 33-0 Schelven, Henry Kooiman and J.
"Fun
in Family Living," "Using
tal, Grand Haven, from skull frac^l
two mert had been at his home
VandenBosch,ushers, and Mrs. H.
Michigan Farm Products in Meal
Iture and bodily injury.^HH^^ about 9 p. m. Sunday. Wildorf Hope Wins Opener
Muskegon’spowerful grid sauad J. Verhoeks, accompanist.
Planning,”"Reconstructionof FurIt is believedthat the case willl was angry, he said, over the loss
From Ferris 2(i-0 niture,"
and "Home Made Supplies rode rough shod over Holland High
continue for several days as the of his Job, but he did not hear him
Chorus Sings
eleven at Riverview park Saturday,
for the Home."
plaintiff has about 25 witnesses state the name of the man menHope college opened the 1933
33 to 0.
Stirring addresses were given
who may be used. It is expected tioned as responsiblefor it. He grid season Friday with a 26-0 vicCaptain Robertson scored two by Rev. J. D. Lecdy and Dr. John
that both McCaffertyand Wildorf said he heard Wildorf say "Let's tory over Ferris Instituteof Big C. MARTIN LEAPS INTO
touchdowns on line smashes and R. Mulder at the afternoon sesMUSEGON
LAKE,
SAVES
will be put on to testify. The case
Rapids
at
Riverview
field.
Hope
forward passes bv him to Baykow- sion. In the evening Prof. Leedy,
kill him,” and then McCafferty, he
LIFE OF MESSENGER BOY ski and Petrowski netted two more,
is one of the most unusual ones stated, asked "Who?" in a star- cinched the victory in the first quarwho is from Wheaten college,
ever heard in this city as both de- tled way. McCafferty later said ter with two touchdownson forwhile the final touchdown was made spoke on "Be Filled with the Spirward passes thrown by Jappinga,
fendants blame the other for the
Clinton Martin, well known ma- by White on an intercepted forward it." A convention chorus under
"we’ll not kill him, leave him to
the first to Damson from the Ferris
deed.
rine man here, son of Capt. Ed- pass from Holland's 47-yard line. Mr. Vander Sluis, composedof 125
ITl waylay him." Benedict
Wildorf had lost his job as said they had both been drinking. 35-yard line and the second from ward Martin, master of the car Extra points were made by Robert- voices from 10 Grand Haven and
Jappinga to Bonnctt from the ene{bridge tender,which he stated to
ferry Madison,recently rescued a son and Petrowski.
Mrs. Benedict’s testimonysup- my’s 20-yard line. Jappingaadded young messenger bov, Gus Pierson, Muskegon started the scoring Spring Lake churches, gave sevothers he believed Wallert to be
eral selections previous to the proported that of her husband’s. Hil- the extra point by kicking the goal.
from the waters of Muskegon lake within a few minutes of play and
responsiblefor and in his written
Ferris succeeded in checking the
ding Johnson, attendant at the oil
counted
13 points in the first quar- gram.
just
as
the
car
ferry
was
leaving
statement says he planned to beat
station, and Julius Ott, testified to Hopeites in the second quarter the dock in Muskegon.
ter. Holland’s nearest approach to
Dr. Ketchum of Gary, Indiana,
the old man. He later got Mcold
the facta aa related in the affida- when Coach Bud Hinga substituted William Van Schelven of Grand Muskegon's goal was at Muske- whose address closed the convention
feet," he says, and ran away from
vit of McCafferty. In each in- with several second string men. Haven was aboard and he described gon's 10-yard line followinga run gave a talk on "God’s Provisionfor
the spot on the trestle where the
stance Wildorf was the one that Hope achieved another touchdown Martin’s act as one of great brav- of 52 yards by Irwin. Muskegon Christian Living."This proved to
marks of the battle were found.
in the third quarter, Te Roller ery. Martin jumped from the deck displayed a powerfulattack and
did the talking. Ott said he bebe the highlightof the convention.
Wallert got to Uie bridge after he
smashing through the Ferris line, of the ship many feet above water aided by Robertson'sbrilliant passlieved McCafferty left his house
Dr. C. A. Bowler of Grand Haven
was beaten but was too far gone
dnga again kicked for another
Jappi
without stopping to take off his ing clinched the game in the first gave the benediction.
with both clubs under his arm.
point.
it. Jappinga brought in the
to tell the state police officers who
quarter.
officer’scap. The lad was brought
Flowers which decorated the
Dr. E. H. Beernink and Dr. W. fourtl
o
fourth Hope touchdownwith a 20bad assaulted him.
to the top of the water and quickly
high school stage were donated by
B.
Bloemendal
testified
to
Walyard
center
run
in
the
last
quarter.
McCaffertyclaims that he was
carried to shore. The ship was KENT AND OTTAWA
The Ferris goal was threatened halted until Martin returned.PierFORM EXTENSION CLUBS Barton Elliott and K. T. Vanden
not present at the beating but later lert’s death due to skull fracture
Bosch. The complete official proran to the trestle and pulled the and hemorrhage. Joe Slotnicki, three additionaltimes in the first son fractured his collarbone and
two men apart who were gripped who was at Benedict's when the half. Damson once receiveda pass it is believed would have been Kent and Ottawa county women gram and the cuts of the speaker
two men came in, said he heard no and crossed the goal line, but the drowned but for the timely action now arc organizing home economics were printed in last week's Holland
together in a fight
referee ruled Hope offside. Hope
extension groups under the direc- City News. The next place of
Two statements made by Mc- conversation relativeto Wallert was credited with 16 first downs, of Martin.
tion of Miss Mary F. Seekell, dis- meeting in 1934 will be announced
William
Mieras,
bridge
tender,
Cafferty to Sheriff Rosema were
while Ferris failed to achieve any.
trict home demonstration agent.
by the committee later.
OLD WOOD FROM PIER
admitted as exhibits in court by who was to have been relievedby
Ferris’ only chance came in the
1 Two proiects will be studied.
o
IS
OFFERED
TO
CITY
Wallert
on
the
fatal
night,
told
of
Judge Miles, and the defense of-|
fourth quarter, but the Institute
They are dothing and a series of HOLLAND TEAM IN
fered no objections. In the first finding the injured man and get- men lost the ball after two passes.
Grand Haven Tribune — Isaac lessonson various home problems,
BIG CAGE CIRCUIT
statement McCaffertysays- he was ting him to the hospital. He said
O' ---- Vanden Berg, in charge of the fed- including meal planning, reconhe
did
not
know
that
Wallert
and
with Wildorf on August 27, but
Grand Haven Tannery
eral pier work which got under way structionof furniture, use of farm
Holland will be represented in
they both went to the Johnson fill- Wildorf were unfriendly until aftproducts and home-made supplies the Central Michigan Basketball
Plans Hospital Gift this week, has offered the old wood for the home. ving station and got the two-by er the assault.
in the pier to the city welfare board
league by Rutgers Clothing Co.,
A gift of $2,500 has been re- for firewood.A big steel derrick is
four, which is believed to be the
Martin Wiebenga, bridge foreAny group of eight or more managed by RussellJ. Rutgers.
ceived
by
the
committee
on
gifts
weapon with which Wallert was man, told the court that he had
at work tearing out all of the old women who wish to organize or to
The Central league team will be
and aonauons,
donations,nwenwy
recently appo.mea
appointed ier work and g great qUantity of have more information concerning
killed; and that after that he went discharged Wildorf August 25. He ana
composedof former Hope stars, as
home and did not remember any- denied that Wallert had been the
b-vy timber will be availablefor a home economics extension class well as other outstanding players
in their community should com- secured from other cities.
thing that happened following 0 cause of the man’s dismissal. Ht ton hospital,Grand Haven, from fuel.!
the Eagle Ottawa Leather company
p. m. that night
The Holland team will .
said that Wildorf had come to which is to be used for equipment The machinery quickly demolish- municate with Miss Seekell at the
es the old pier and within a short Grand Rapids Y.M.C.A.
schedule upon Thanksgiving
The second statementtells the work intoxicated.
in the operating room of the pro...... o
time the forms will be erected for
when it will entertain the 1
story of the two men being toposed new city hospital. The gift is the new cement pier and dock CAR DRIVEN IN KOZOO RIVER
team from J
gether practicallyall day, of their
contingentupon the success of the
AT 8AUGATUCK
Wives of missionaries who at bonding issue for $66,000 which which will serve the cutter Escagoing to the oil station and getting
Red Fowler parked his car on
naba and contributeto the general
John H.
the two-by-four and their search preset are spending furloughs in must be passed by the property
Hoffman street near the river at suj
appearance of the river front.
for a saw to cut it in two. Mc- HoHiad were guests at a fellow- owners of this city for the erection
Saugatuck Wednesday evening ploye
Cafferty saya he tried to disuade ship supper in the First Method- of the building.
DEMONSTRATING POWERS while calling on friends.
more
- ..... oWildorf from killing WaUert, who ist Episcopal church Wednesday at
When he came to leave his car October
HELD BY POISON IVY
Twenty-four
coats
and
two
doz5:30
o’clock.
The
supper
is
inWildorf beUeved was responsible
had disappeared and after considoffice
cluded in the program of the first en pain of mittens will be purA doctor has found that but one erable trouble and search he disannual conference of the Holland chased for the Holland fire deith of a grain of the covered it had either rolled
Missionary union, scheduled to partment, answering a need of long
went to tho trostlo, ho
in olive oil
its onc-day sessions Wednes- standing, according to Fire Chief rubbed oq the skin will cause
a
in First Reformed church.
C. Blom, Jr.
poisoning.

and then Wallert staggered to-

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

Many From Hi
Attend Sunday

The body of Leo Dutmers, 23,
son of Mrs. Anna Dutmers, was
found hanging behind the barn at hall.
the farm home near Cooperaville
About 350 delegates,represent
today. Death was attributed to suiing Holland, Zeeland, Grand Hacide.
ven, Hudsonville and Marne
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock in tricts, registeredat the First Reformed church for the all-day
St. Francis Xavier church, Cheater
township, Ottawa county. Inter- meeting and were served two
meals in the church parlors.It
ment in Mi. Calvary cemetery.

Charles Misner of Grand Haven

Gas Ranges
in

nounces the release of 1,300 hen
pheasants,reared at the state game
farm at Mason, in suitablecover
in the southern part of the state
during the first week of September.
Cock pheasants hatched at the
game farm last spring will lie held
at the farm until after the close
of the pheasant hunting season,

WATCHING 'EM

Burton, Holland city.

Perfection and Florence

Come

The Game Division of the Department of Conservation an-

Snowden, Chester township; Ed Post, Holland city; E. R.

Wood Ranges

PHEASANTS

ARE RELEASED BY STATE

Man On

MCCAFFERY ONE OF MEN
HELD FOR DEATH OF
BRIDGE TENDER AT
GRAND HAVEN

Announcing the Opening

1.S00 HEN

A

meeting of the Holland Chamber of Commerce was held Tuesday morning. It was voted to continue Farmers’ Day and a committee, with Henry Geerds as its
chairman, was appointed to plan
for the event to be held in Novem-

-

-

-

-

WOMEN

-

.

Office

Hours 8-12; 2-5. Phone 4882

The Best Refracting Equipment in

Dr. C. L.

Loew

Dentist
Wool worth Building,

the State

COR. DE

KBYZER

Notary Public
Real Estate,

2 Eatt 8th St.

Holland.
Hour*

-

Michigan

M0-lM0-l«>-600

—
7 Waat Tenth St, Hollai

..

-

kSiSE

i m.-m

Local

BIG PAVILION
Gmt

QTXPlhTtUElS

A

cargo of pig iron, shipped to
the Holland Furnace Company, was
unloaded from the S. S. Henry
Cort at the Harrington docks Friday afternoon and evening.

SAUGATUCK
Hie Brightest Spot on the

News

Lakes

Dancing and Motion Pictures every
Saturday Night in September.

work. This list includesnot only secured under the proposed plan, man, Brieve, Van Zoeren, Hnbinc*
Steffens, Jonkman, Van Lente and
common laborers but artisansgen- without pledging city funds in any
Thomson—
10.
manner
whatsoever,
we
believe
erally—carpenters,painters,plumNays: Aids. DeCook and Huyaer
bers, electricians, masons, roofers, Holland will soon be on its way to
better things.
—2.
AILS. FELLOWSHIP
etc.
Respectfully yours,
The Mayor very briefly addressed
The presidentof, the United
: WM. C. VANDENBERG,
the members of the Council and the
States himself and also Secretary
iT&GENEVA.SWITZERLAND.
DICK BOTER,
three members of the Citiiena Comof the Interior Howard L. Ickes,
IS the URGES! DRUG
ANDREW KLOMPARENS. mittee who had been instrumental
are urging communitiesto come
Committee. in bringing about the passage of
STORE IN EUROPE.
forward and secure help under the
ff.TT' *.
a • a
the "Klein Nederland"project by
NRA— the federal governmentunder this act having appropriated There was no discussionon the statingthat he had put up a good

M

I fl?*;*^*

Rev. C. Vander School was in
charge of services at the Second
Reformed church in HamiltonSun-

«|

.

day.

Ben Winterink and family have
moved from a flat over 154 East
Eighth street to a flat over 74 East

lAv*

Oft

a>t

Adjourned. _

Eighth street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brewer
and Montferd Deiaing have returned to Holland after spending a few
days in Jackson.
Mrs. Ted Erickson of 163 East
Ninth street is spending the week

MARBLE

MONUMENTS

in Detroit.

N. K. Prince, local veterinary,
reports that thirteen more cases
of hog cholera have been discovered near Holland in the last week.

Substock from de*

State Bank [re-organized] is available.

-

positors, and others, to be paid for out of the available

portkm [50%]

of the

in
impounded deposits

accord----- 1

reorganization
/ith previously published plan of ret
wi
approved by the State Banking Commissioner and the
Governor of the State of Michigan.
ance

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

ABOUT 1550 B.C.

-

limited amount oi the Capital Stock in the Hol-

scriptions are being received for this

WRITTEN

-

C 1WJ, Africa

home

Dn.«|lil. Syadkatt, N.

Y.

C

COMMON COUNCIL

amusements and program at Klein
Nederland to attract visitors?”
Answer: There will be no amuse
ments in the commonly accepted in
terpreUtion of that term. With

the God-given setting of the loca
tion of this Klein Nederland proj
o
ect, it is planned to reproduce a bit
and Gerrit De Young; Mr. and
A group of friends gathered at
of the Netherlands, reclaiming the
Mrs. Charles Kirchen and family;
The Common Council met in spethe home of Myron Stevens, 244
land to be used, erect a Dutch
Miss Eva Underwood and Betty
cial session pursuant to call by
West Eleventh street, last week on Aids. Kleis, Prins and Jonkman.
chapel, a museum for the display
Underwood; Rev. Thomas W. DaTuesday evening, the occasion bePresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. of Dutch antiques, a choral and
vidson; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter
band stand where fine musical proHaar and daughter; Miss Mar- ing his birthday. The evening was Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Van
spent in playing cards, after which Zoeren, DeCook, Habing, Steffens, grams may be rendered,a number
garet Beukema, Miss Clara Voorrefreshments were served. Eight- Jonkman, Huyser, Van Lente, of Dutch dwellings to be occupied
horst. Miss Lucille Ver Hage, Miss
by natives who arc to cultivate
een guests were present.
Thomson and the Clerk.
Gertrude Jonker and Mrs. John
o
small plots of the land in the rais
Upon
the
request
of
the
Mayor,
Vander Kolk; Mrs. B. Tucker and
Miss Henrietta Hof, who will be- the Clerk announced that the meet- ing of bulbs, roses and other suitdaughter,Hazel; Mrs. H. Slenk
come the bride of James Lugers of ing had been called upon the re- able pursuits, a number of charand son, Arthur and John Keen.
Grand Rapids in October, was quest of Aids. Kleis, Prins and acteristic Dutch wind mills — in all,
Miss Vera Steketee spent the honored at a miscellaneousshower Jonkman for the purpose of con- making it a dignified and highweek-end with friends in Butler, Friday evening by Miss Sadie sideringMayor Bosch’s veto on the grade projectin every way.
Indiana.
3. Question: "Would the city be
Zone. Games were played and "Klein Nederland” project that was
Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms prizes were awarded,after which adopted by the Council at their last morally responsiblefor the finanhave returned to their home in Ox- refreshments were served. Four- regular meeting on Sept. 20, 1933. cial success?"
The Clerk then presented the MayAnswer: While President Rooseford, Nova Scotia, after spending teen guests were present.
or’s veto, setting forth objectionsvelt has made a plea for communithree weeks at the home of Mrs.
to the above named project. The ties to come to the federalgovernOom’s mother, Mrs. B. Olgers.
Mrs. John H. Brower entertained
Mayor’s principal objection being ment and seek financial aid on
with
a
miscellaneous
shower
last
Mrs. Lillian Jesiek of Macatawa
that a request for a loan of $350,- projects that will put men back to
Park submitted to an operation at week, Wednesday afternoon,in 000 for the “Klein Nederland" projwork, before any grants are made
Holland hospital Friday evening. honor of Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, a ect would be futile unless the full
it will be necessary to show two
recent
bride.
A
social
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schillman of
faith and credit of the City of Holthings: First, that the project will
Holland route 3 spent the week- was enjoyed and refreshments were land was pledged for the repayserved. Thirty guests were pres- ment of the loan. The Mayor’s fur- provide jobs for men in keeping
end in Flint visiting relatives.
with the size of the grant, and
ther objectionwas that in his opinPeter H. Norg, area Scout execu- ent.
second, that the project is feasi„
ion the filing of such an applicative, stated that any boy 12 years
>le. If the federal government is
and older can obtain a booklet on
Mi,. Ann. Schipper, .
satisfied on these two points, there
Scouting at the Scout headquar- be, w», honored with . mi.cell.ne- 'therworthyproject..
would be no further moral responters in the city hall.
ous shower Friday evening givan
For the above stated reasons and sibility on the part of the city so
A meeting of local barbers was by her sisters at the home of G«r- for other reasons given by the far as its financial success is conheld Friday evening in the city rit Schippcr.Games were played Mayor in his message to the Coun- cerned.
hall. E. P. Stephan, chairman of and prizes were awarded. Re- cil on Sept. 20th, he objected
-1-1—*-J to
44. Question: “Would not the city
the NR A complianceboard, was freshments were served to the asking for a loan on the above be strongly prevailed on to allow
the speaker of the evening. The twenty-three guests present.
project.
the place to be open on Sundays?”
barbers discussed local arrangeAnswer: It is up to the people of
Aid. Kleis then presented a resoments and it was decided to conMrs. Egbert Beekman and Mrs. lution approving of the project and this city to take sufficient interest
tinue with present plans.
John Kolean were joint hostesses requesting the City Clerk to file in affairs of the city to always
Among those from Holland who at a shower recently at the home applicationfor a loan of $350,000 make it their business to elect the
recently attended the Century of of Mrs. Beekman in honor of Miss from the N.R.A. to carry' out the type of officials who may be deProgress expositionin Chicago are Rena Kolean, a bride-to-be. Games provisions of the plan as previously pended upon to carry out their
Charles Van Lente; Mrs. Mae Ing- featured the evening’s enterUin- outlined. The Clerk then presented wishes in the administrationof this
communicationfrom the Minis- project— as they should be interham and daughter, Miss Marian ment, prizes being awarded to aters
Association of Holland signec
Ingham; Dean Mokma and Joe Van Mrs. A. Klein and Mrs. B. Wie- by D. Zwler, president, and Jas. M ested in all affairs of the city.
Nege; Sam Althuis,John Althuis ringa. Refreshmentswere served Martin, Secretary.The contents of
5. Ques: “Must not all amuseand Shud Althuis; Mr. and Mrs. by the hostesses. Twenty-three this communicationwas to the ef- ment parks be open on Sunday to
Peter Boven; Mr. and Mrs. Charles guests were present.
fect that they could not support be profitable?"
Dulyea; Miss Glenna Blocker; Mrs.
the project due to the fact that in
Answer: While Klein Nederland
Dick Boter, Mrs. Dick Van Taten- R AIN BOW GIRLS INSTALL
their opinion the value of such a is not an amusement park, it is
hove, Mrs. Herman Prins and Mrs.
OFFICERS projectwas doubtful and that pub- our firm convictionthat the projAbel Smeenge; Mr. and Mrs.
funds should not be used for the ect operated six days a week will
Impressive ceremonies were held mrpose outlined.Their furtherob- easily liquidate itself over a period
Adrian Buys, Mr. and Mrs. Bern
Overway; Mr. and Mrs. Herman at the Masonic temple last week, ection was that if such
of years.
Van Faasen; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Thursday evening, when officers of was consummated,it would have a
We repeat, in our opinion the
endency
to
desecrate
the
Sabbatl
Kgashoek; Mr. and Mrs. William Rainbow were installed following a
Klein Nederland project will quickon account of the fact that it woul<
Wiertma; Miss May Readen and mother*and-daughter banquet.
ly do for this community all that
The following officers were in- >e necessary to remain open on President Roosevelt is seeking in
Miftb Rose Radin; and Mr. and
Sundays
in order to derive suffiMrs. Peter Van Domelen; Bern stalled by Miss Helen Boone, grand
cient profits to make it self-liqui- his program to put men back to
installing officer, who presided:
Mottman and Bert Prins.
work— and if the money can be
dating.
Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon will Miss Ella Thompson, grand marThe Clerk then presented a comconduct the chest clinic in the old shal and Miss Thelma Vrieling, munication addressed to the Mayor
hospitalannex next Tuesday from grand musician; Esther Johnson, and Common Council signed by a
worthy adviser;Athalie Roest, as committee consisting of Wm. C.
1 to 5 o’clock.
sociate adviser; Ha Harris, Chari- Vandenberg,Dick Boter and AnMrs. Sarah Mills of St. Petersty; Marian Mulder, Hope; Vivian drew Klomparens.This communi
burg, Fla., is a guest of Herbert
Decker, Faith; LaVahn Victor, cation was in answer to the one
Harrirfgtonand family of Virginia
drill leader; Mildred Bos, chaplain; from the Ministers Associationand
Park.
Rose Marie Burrows, outer obser- stated that in their opinion the poMr. and Mrs. Philip Reimolds of ver; Althea Riffenaud, confidential sition taken by them was not well
Flushing, Long Island, are visiting observer; Maxine Orr, musician; founded and that the project should
at the home of Mr. Reimolds* moth- Raoul Nies, choir leader, and Hilda be put on due to the fact that it
er, Mrs. Orlando Reimolds.
Anderson,Lorraine Vrieling,Ella would put many unemployed men
Mrs. H. Tiesinffa of Jamestown Thomson, Grovene Buss, Renetta back to work.

Holland City State Bank
Qty

IS

[STAS a REGULATOR
\ Rlbitl IS NOT A summer
Described in ebers papyrus. I disease nor is it caused
EGYPTIAN MEDICAL TREATISE 'j ONLY BY DOG-BITES -

ker; Miss Sena Oetman, Miss Anna
Haan, Miss Jenny Jipping, Miss newlyweds are making their
Frances Tucker, Marinus Oetman in North Holland.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS

A

.

Conservator

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 26, 1983.
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Genuine

Butter-Krust
Sliced

and Unsliced.

"OUR TELEPHONE
IS BACK IN AGAIN"
"You should feel honored, Grace. You’re receiving
the first call I’ve made over our new telephone.
We

Your Grocer

Western Michigan’s Best
Bread Sales say so.
Butter-Krust Products are
Better Products
-

_______
—
____

just had

it

put in again

again. It’s

80 toll
to 5 p ju
1:10

111Mod.
____
Arte Bld|.
GRAND
RAPIDS. MIC
D RAPIDS.

Phone
04004

.

Chicago.

Diekema
Cross

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Slager and son, James, and Raymond Van Voorst of Decatur,
Michigan, spent Sunday in Holland
visiting relativesand friends.

&

Ten Cate

"Tonight? We’d love to
back as soon

as I

Om

-

-

St

department.

Leenhouts

you

can reach Jim.”

You can hare a telephoneIn your home for only a few
eenU a day. Order one today from the Telephone
Butineu Office. Inttallation will ho made promptly.

s

% MEMBER

WE DO OUR PART
SIGN

—

NRA

THE

PLEDGE

MAKE YOUR OWN MARKET!
YOU

can help to

make your own

Markets -Jet t^n

market

needinj lo bring back prosperity.

Reemployment Agreement— agree to

The

a shorter

fanner needs a

crops, the

market for

manufacturerneeds

a

his

mar-

ket for the things he makes, the re«
tailer needs a

he

market for the things

But what’s a market after

all?

People with money to spend.

market

you will sign thePresidents

work hour, a higher min-

hourly or weekly wage, in your

business.

And

fast! For if every employer

cooperates with this National

sells.

And

imum

if

the only
is to

way to

create that

give people work so they

can earn that

money.

Re

covery campaign right away, then
we’ll have

new markets —

with money

to

spend—

people

for teethings

we grow and the things

we make

RIGHT NOW!

Peter Pluim

'

.

go, Grace. I’ll call

. . •

&

D.

H.R.Doesburg

back at

IJ

I

mi

is

Miss Esther Johnson was toastGentlemen:
master for the evening. Mrs. G. A.
Lacey, mother adviser, welcomed We are pleased to note from Satthe mothers and Mrs. Roy Decker urday's Sentinel (September 23),
responded on behalf of the moth that the ministers of our city re-

ers. Miss Mildred Bos gave a cently met and discussedthe "Klein
toast on “Spring;” Miss Carma Nederland” project. We ire sorry
Attomeys-at-Law
Coster gave a toast on “Summer;” that we were not asked to be presMiss Helen Shaw represented ent so that they might have both
When Quality ie wanted, yet
"Fall" and the toast, "Winter,” aides of the question to consider
Offiae— over the First State
will choose the
was presented by Mrs. L. N. Tyner. in their deliberationsand conduBank
Several of the retiring and new aions. That the resolution adopted
Holland. Mich.
officers were presented with beau- expressed open-mindedness to con
Zeeland Art Stndio
fiction is very gratifying.
Mrs. Andrew Witteveen, who be- tiful bouquets and gifts.
The first dance of the season From the beginning of the agi
for your finest Photographs
fore her marriage recently was
Miss Pearl Bredeweg, was honored will be held Saturday evening, Oc- tation for this project, we, who ars
E. J.
E. 1. MncDERMAND
in favor of it, have voiced our reaat a miscellaneousshower last tober 7.
sons and have done so openly.
Ph. C.
ZeeUnd, Mich.
week, Thursday evening, at the
ZEELAND
There is nothing in our position
home of Mrs. Oscar Witteveen.
Phone 107 far Appaintnent
which should not have full pubThe hostess was assisted by Mrs.
CHIROPRACTOR
The Zeeland school fair will be licity. During times such as we
Martin
Witteveen
and
Mrs.
Fred
Office: Holland City Stete Bank
Overkamp.Games were played and held next week, Thursday and Fri- art now experiencing,there is no
Haan. 10-11:11a-a.: 84 A 7-8
prizes were awarded. Refresh- day, October 12 and 13. Gordon argument about the necessity of
ments were served. Seventeen! Elenbaas is manager of the fair maintaining a fine equlibrium; on
and Albertus Blauwkamp is secre- the other hand— comes a time when
[guests were present.
tary. "The Farm" will be the distress has almost overwhelmed
—
o
theme of the fair and all those eli- a*— when opportunity seems to be
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Ketchum
celDrugs, Medicines and
ebrated their ninth wedding anni- gible to enter are urged to begin at hand showing ua a possible way
CARL E HOFFMAN
Toflet Articles
versary last week, Wednesday, to collect their good poultry, pump- out, ought we not come forward
with a dinner party. Twelve guests kins, potatoes, corn and other farm with courage and even, daring to
produce. The competitive depart- show that we are ready to do our
were present.
Alter— fi
ments will consist of departmentpart in an effort toward recovery?
Laniebad Fnneitl Homo
I Miss Wilma Vande Wege, the A, open to all high school students; It seems to us that the facts
MORTICIANS
[daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corneli- department B, open to all rural and are quite simple. Saturday’s SenFill Book Cton
11 W. 16th
Photo 4656 us Vande Wege of Holland route city pupils of the fifth to the tinel told the public about the ap2, and Wynand Jacob Smith, son eighth grades, inclusive;and de- prehensions of the Ministers’as!of Mrs. John J. Smith, also of partment C, open to all members sociation concerning Klein NederHolland route 2, were united in of the farmers' club and alumni land; in the same issue, on the same
---------- the
page it .also told us that
during
marriage last week, Thursday eve- of the agricultural
TYLER VAN LANDBGEND
Miss Geneva Bouws of Zeeland, pMt ten days over 900 jobless men
Mill supplies, electric pumps, ning, at the parsonage of North who will be an October bride, was from Holland alone have registered
plumbing and heating, tin and Holland Reformed church. The honored with a kitchen shower rewith Ottawa county as needing
single ring ceremony was perhost metal work.
cently at the home of Mrs. Rich48 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND. MICE formed at 7 o’clockby Rev. Herman Maassen. The couple was at- ard Bouws of the Waverly road
Phono 8204
tended by Miss Maggie Vande near Holland. The hostess was asWege and Harry J. Smith. The sisted by Mrs. Anthony Mulder
DE J. G. HU1ZENGA
and Mrs. Vlayton Van Dyke. Games
bride wore a gown of brown crepe
of Grant ft Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Teacher of Piano
with white accessories. Immedi- were played and prizes were
Bye-Ear— N ose— Throat
awarded
to Miss Janet Mulder, Home Studioately following the ceremony a rePeoples State Bank Bonding
Miss Wilma For and Mias Geneva
ception was held at the home of
two-course
Bouws.
• Eleven guesta wore pres
!? W.
the bride’s parents.A twon
Honrs H 0 te'lz ^and* 2* to 4:$0
Wt
bwM*
tto
hostesses.
1
»»PP«r wm Mir*
Pkm-Oico
Ml

BACHELLER

.

one of the things I missed most

Shackson, Angelyn Berkompas and
Holland, Michigan.
Elinor Bedell, color stations.
About fifty mothers and daughSeptember 26, 1933.
ters attended the banquet, which
had been arrangedby Mrs. P. H To the HonorableMayor and
Seidelman. Decorations were
the Common Council,
charge of Miss Athalie Roest.
The four different seasons was City of Holland,
visitingat the home of their
Holland, Michigan.
daughter,Mrs. C. Ver Beek, in the theme of the program.

Dratiit

m: MOOV to
WJ 11:00
Ai.UU

.

work. That’s why we are able to have our telephone

celebrated her sixty-fourth birthday Friday.
George W. Deur and family of
Jamestown have moved to Holland,
where they will make their home
at 346 River avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teerman are

Dr. J. 0. Scott

.

"Oh, things look lots better for us. Jim

NEW

Delivered Fresh Daily to

1

L’Sl

V

Now

MONUMENT.

MUSTE-DYKSTRA

Peter Wierstra,Harvey Blaowkamp; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sybesma
and R. Sybesma; Miss Dorothy
Kamerlingand Donald Myaard;
Miss Ruth Beekman; Mrs. Bert
Ten Brink; Mr. and Mrs. James
Van Den Berg and son, Henry;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bouwman,
Sr., Ben Bakker and Rudolph Bak-

BE
t'-j

land

OVED ONES ARE

Among those from Holland who
recently attended the Century of
Progress expositionin Chicago are

1

fight in opposing the passage be$8,800,000,000dollars for public matter, and
cause he did not believein It, but
On motion of Aid. Kleis, second- inasmuch as the Council had seen
works.
We sincerely believe that the ed by Prins,
fit to do otherwise,he had ndthing
Klein Nederland project offers
The project was approved over further to aay since the will of the
quick and general relief to our un- the Mayor’s veto by a yea and nay majority should rule at all times;
employed.
vote as follows:
,
The Ministers'associationraises
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Kleis, Woltsome questions;we are glad they
did and we are pleased to answer
them in the order in which they
are set up in the resolutionadoptj&q IN GRANITE OR
pA,
ed:
1. Question: “Is it part of the
noblest citizenship to tempt public
funds into an amusement project
when the money is needed for the
T
here today and gone tomornoblest and most beneficialprojJLi
row,
yet
time
can
never
blot out the memory of
ect?”
Answer: Klein Nederland is an
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — mark the
educational project and it would
last resting place of that loved one . . with
ever be up to this community
CO.
.
through its city government to protect it, against any temptation or
Local Representative
effort to convert the project into
BERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W. 18th St., Holland, Mich.
an amusement park.
PH0NK 1868
2. Question: “What will be the

mi

I

m

^

1Jl^“ m-

And

that

spells Good Times

Ahead

for us all!

THE HOLLAND CITY
Commonksttai from the County

PROCEEDINGS

19th day of September, A. D. 1988.

N HERDER
JOHN H. DEN

Treasurer
Do you waal us to mate eat tte Ibte
of delinquent dog owners aad let tte

County Traaearer

NEWS
Expires October 21

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALB FOR RENT— Some good houses;
Whereas, Louwrens Mesbergen also for sale or exchanga. K.
and Teuntje Mesbergen of the BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth

tsmmmm

Mr. Marshall moved the adoption
of the report, which motion preJOHN H. DEN HERDER. vailed as shown by the following Township of Georgetown,Ottawa
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have* County, Michigan, executed a mortMr. Brower moved thst the dink, Harrison,Bering, Plagge- gage dated October 13, 1919, to the
14107— Etp. Sept, 3n
of the
Board adopt the same method as meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smarile- Jamestown State Bank, a Michilast year, which motion prevailed.
Bteid, Marmsr- gan Banking Corporation, of STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Mr. Misner moved that the Com shall, Baumann, Whitcom
amb, Slaugh- Jamestown, Michigan, which was
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
mittee on County Officers And out ter, Martin, Mohr, Hea
recorded in the office of the RegAt a session of said Court, hold at
of A loved one should be fUtiEglF
from the Judge of Probate the Rosbach,Misner, Van
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, tho Probate Office in tba City of Grand
commemorated with a mo« a bent•alary,fees and all other moneys Eyck,
Tongeren, Brower, on October 15, 1919, In Liber 113 Havenin said County, on tba 8th day
one that will be hi keefinf with
received from all sources by the Damstra, De Pree and Roosenraad. of Mortgages at Pago 27; and
of Sept . A. I). 1983.
if your tore
(he lofty
Judge of Probate and retained by
1933
Nays: None.
whereas the amount claimed to be
and the memory yen will ahraFA
Pretest: Hoa. Cora Vaadewaler,
her and report back to the Board
Mr. Plaggemeyer moved that due on said mortgage at the time Judge af Probate.
in effer
cherish. On request,we wM*
at the October Session,which mothe Board adjourn to Monday, Oe of this notice is the sum of seven
helpful suggestions for v a r to a s
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
The Board of Supervisors met Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tonger- tion prevailed.
tober 9th, 1988 at 10:00 a. m., thousand five hundred eighty-eight
hinds of memorials from which you
pursuant to adjournment on Mon- en, Brower, Damstra, DePree and
dollarsand forty-nine cents (|7,- GEORGE A. VAN LANDBGEND,
can choose.
Mr. Heap moved that the Chair- which motion prevailed.
Deceased
day, September 18, 1983 at 10:00 Roosenraad.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, 588.49), besides an attorney fee of
man appoint a committee of three
a. m., and was called to order by
Chairman. 335.00 provided for in said mortIt Appearing to tha court that tha
as a special reforestationcommitAbsent Mr. Graham.
the Chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
gage and expense of this foreclos- tima for proseatetion of claima
tee, two of the members to be
WILUAM
WILDS,
Mr. Harrington of the Road from the Board of Supervisors and
Present at roll call: Messrs.
ure sale; and no suit or proceed- Againat aaid aatate should bo limited 1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
Clerk
Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Her* Commission addressedthe Board one from the Road Commission,
ings has been instituted at law to and tbat a time end place be tp- 18 WmI Seventh
Phone 4284
inf, PlaRKcmeyer,Hondrych,Hy- and stated that the Road Commis- which motion prevailed.
tinted to receive,examine end Adrecover the debt now remaining
ma, Smallegan,Stegenga,Hene- sion had met with the Finance
secured thereby,or any part there- stall claima and demands against
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Mid deceased by and bsfore Mid
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Whit- Committee and the Committee on
of;
Damstra,
Harrison and Bowen as
comb, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Good Roads and submitted the folAnd, Whereas,default has been court:
the Special ReforestationCommitIt ia Ordered, That creditors of
Expires October 14
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner, lowing road projects.
Expires December 2
made in the payment of the money
tee.
aaid deceased era required te preMORTGAGE BALE
secured by said mortgage, whereby
sent their claims to Mid coart at
Grand Htven. Mich.. Sept II. IMS.
Mr. Misner moved that the acWHEREAS, John Hei
iringsma
the power of sale contained therein
said Probata Office on or before the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
husband
and Jenetta Haringsma, ht
EatimaUd coat of thraa road premia prepared hr tha Ottawa Count* Bead Coni- tion taken by the Chairman in ad
has become operative:
fer re-employment under tha NRA, for tha eonahterationof tha Board of jouming the September meeting
IMh day of Jsaeory, A. D. 1934
and wife, of the City of Holland,
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
Tha project! are numbered 1, I and I and are ehown on tha accompany- from September11th to September
Default having been made in the Ottawa County, Michigan, made
given thst by virtue of said power at tea o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
18th be ratifledby this Board,
of sale, and in pursuance thereof Has and pises being hrroby eppoint- conditionsof a certain mortgage, and executed a certain mortgage
Roaid Trip
which motion prevailed as shown
COMPLETE WITH BLACK TOP
and the statute in such case made ed for tho oxtminstioasnd sdjostmenl given by John Lantlng and Jennie bearing date the 17th day of April,
Project Na.1
P reject Na. I
Project Na» 1
by the followingvote: Yeas,
|
46,200.00
and provided, the said mortgage of all claims and demands sgsinst asid Lanting, his wife, to First State 1925, to Holland City Stata Bank
Total Coat ................... - ......... 1229.000.001190,900.1
mS.MS.90
Tickets Good for 30 days. will be foreclosedby sale of the deceased.
9.42S.00 Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, Harrison,
Grant of 10% on Later and Material .... 61.990.00 4USS.00
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, of Holland, Michigan, a Corpora14,787.00 Bering, Plaggemeyer, Hendrych,
Loan __________________________________
177,010.00 162.011.00
Low
Fares Everywhere.
Michigan, dated the Uth day of tion organised and existing under
mortgagedpremises at public ven
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, HeneIt is Further Ordered.That public
due to the highest bidder,at the notice thareof be given by publlcatien December, A. p. 1926, and recorded end by virtue of the lews of the
COMPLETE WITHOUT BLACK TOP
veld, Marshall, Whitcomb, SlaughP reject Na. I
Project Na.
Project No. 2
North front door of the Courthouse of a copy of thia ordor.onco each week in the office of the Register of State of Michigan, which was reI 17.200.00 ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rosbach, Indian Transit Lines
Total Coat ...............................
1176.000.001164.900.00
at the City of Grand Haven, in the for three succeaaiveweeks previous Deeds for the County of Ottawa corded in the office of the Regis74SS.00 Misner, Van Ark, Van Tongeren,
Grant of J0% on Labor and Material ---- 69.010.00 S4.209.00
and State of Michigan on the Uth ter of Deeds for the County of Otsaid County of Ottawa, that being
29.9S7.00 BroWer, Damstra, De Pree and
Loan ....................................
116,970.00 120.691.00
Green Mill
Ph. 2621 the place of holding the Circuit to said day of hearing ia the Hslland day of December, A. D. 1926, in tawa, on the 18th day of April,
City News, a newspaper printed end
Roosenraad.
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 1925, in liber 135 of Mortgageson
Court within the said County, on circulatedin said county.
Nays: None.
Mr. Domain moved thst the pro- G. !!. Electrieal Supply Co .....
347, which mortgage wai subse- page 526, and,
the 26th day of October, A. D. 1933,
CORA VANDEWATER.
11691-Exp. Oct. 14
Maurice Polack.Inc. ............ i;2
Report
of
the
Special
Committee
jects be referredback to the Com- G. O. Gr^ewoud -------------WHEREAS, the Ban)
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Judge of Probate: quently assigned to the Grand Rapon Resolutions
mittee on Good Roads for to div- Zeeland Record Co. ------------The
descriptionof said premises A true copy—
ids Trust Company, a corporation,missionerof the State of Mf
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tbs
Probate
i'H
ide etch project into sepante illadaleSchool Supply Co.
C.ranO Havre. Mkkigu
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on has heretofore taken over
Court for ths County of Ottawa*
contained in said mortgage is as
HARRIET SWART.
festereternth. 1998.
items of hind labor, machine la- John Wmer.-:::::::::::::: !*S
which mortgage there is claimed servetor the custody end manageAt a session of said Court, held at follows:
Register of Probate.
Ta Renter Haring,Supervirer«f Cractery
bor, gravel and overhead and reThe Northwest quarter (N.
to be due at the time of thia notice ment of the said Holland City Bank
the Probite Office in the City of Grand
T«wn*kip—
port back to the Board at this afThe member, of tte Board of Supervia- Haves, in said County, on the 22nd
for principaland intereat the sum and has appointed as Consemtor
W U ) of the Southwest quaror* qere diatmaod to Irern of your recent
ternoon session which motion preter (S. W. ^i) and the SouthTwenty-nineHundred and 74- for the said Bank, Otto P. Kramer,
b,n* 2”^ .................... iis bereavement in the lore of your *on. We day of Sept., A. D. 1933.
Expires Nov. 11.
vailed. .
west quarter (S. W. H) of the
100 ($2,000.74)dollar*, and an at- of the City of Holland, Ottawa
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewgter.
DerrlllBo* ...................
10 *0 extend to you reelf and family our aincere
A delegation from Jamestown Wilber Albrecht ----------- - ---- 23.60 sympathy and comfort.
torney’*fee a* provided for in Raid County, Michigan, and,
Northwest quarter (N. W. *41
Judge of Probate.
Sincerelyyour*.
and Georgetown addressed the Carl Hutchins ......
mortgage, and no suit or proceedWHEREAS, the amount claimed
of Section twenty-six(26),
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Member*
of
Ottawa
County
2140
C. H. Taylor .......
In the Matter of the Estate of
Board in favor of projectNo. 3.
ings at law having been instituted to be due on said mortgage et the
Board of Supervisor*,by—
town six (6) north, of Range
0.64
Nick Blrhterman ...
CHARLES E. MISNER.
Default having been made in the
6.60
WILLIAM H. TOP, Deceasrd
Miss Veneklasen, County Deputy Thrw. Wyngaarden .
Thirteen (13) west, containing
recover the money* secured by date of this notice is principal
HARM PLAGGEMEYER.
4.46
conditions of a certain mortgage, said mortgageor any part thereof, $2,000; interest $182.86; taxes
Welfare Directoraddressed the Edw. Kloosterman .
The
First
State
Bank
having
filed
eighty
(80)
acres
of
land,
more
16.60
Committee.
FerrellMaycroft ...
given by Klaas Buurma and LamBoard regarding the welfare relief Oro. Bu»man .....
14.10
or less, according to GovernMr. Misner moved the adoption in said court its fifth and final adminNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, (1929) $47.51; insurance $8.20;
126
iatration account, and ita petition
of the County and requeited the
ment Survey, in the Township bert* Buurma, his wife, as mortalso, the expense of this foreclosof
the
report,
which
motion
pre
16.00
prayingfor the allowancethereof and
gagors, to Henry van Velden and that by virtue of the power of sale ure, and no suit or proceeding at
coopention of the Supervisors.
of Georgetown, County of OtCovert Van Zantwick -----------*L*0 vailed.
WilhelminaVan Velden, his wife, contained in said mortgage and law has been instituted to recover
Communicationfrom Mrs. Wil26.00
tawa. and State of Michigan.
Mr. Dragt moved that the clerk for the aaaignment and distribution
.........
6.09
of the reaidue of said estsle,
Holland Police Dept .........
as mortgagees, on the 7th day of pursuant to the statute in such case the debt now remaining secured
liam Glerum:
present
the Pay Roll, which motion
Dated — July 25. 1933.
4.60
Harold Vande Bunye .......
Grand Haem. Mich.. Sept 6. 19S3
HENRY WINTER. February, A. D. 1927, and record- made and provided the said mort- thereby or any part thereof, and
It is Ordered, that the
4J0 prevailed.
Willard Vande Water ........
To the County of Ottawa:
4.00
Rdward
Boerlster
............
Receiver for Jamestown State ed in the office of the Register of gage will be foreclosedby sale of
WHEREAS, default has been
Plraa*to taka notlm that William GlerSTATE
OP
MICHIGAN, Crenty ef Ot24th hy el OcUkar, A J. 1933
8.20
um. a deputy ateriff. while attempting to Fred Bornna ....... .... .....
tawa.
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- the premises therein described at made in the payment of the money
Bank,
11.48
make an arreat on June 29, IMS, waa in- Dorr Garter ---------------We. tte underaigned.
Chairman and Clerk at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Mortgagee gan. on the 16th day of February, public auction to the highest bid- secured by seid mortgage, whereby
10.28
jured. and on July II, 19S3. he died aa a Marinua Brandt ----------17.00
said Probate Office,be and is hereby MILES & SMITH.
A. D. 1927, in Liber 134 of Mort- der at the North front door of the the power of sale contained therein
reeult of turh accident, that auch accident
{£!
11.00
am*e out of and during the courm of hla Charles Halk ----- ---------appointed for examiningand allowgages on page 561, on which mort- Court House in the City of Grand has become operative.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
the
following
i*
the
Pay
Roll
of
eaid
9.30
HilbertDe Klelne ...........
employment.
9.70 Board of Supervisor*aa prerented,and ing aeid account and hearing said Business Address:
gage there is claimed to be due at laven, Michigan, that being the
MRS. WILLIAM GLERUM. Nelaon Baidu. ..............
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE
—
allowed by the Committee on Claim*, for petition.
4.00
Per JarrettN. Clark,
John Ellman ...............
the time of this notice for princi- place where the Circuit Court for
Holland, Michigan.
14.10,
attendance
during
their
September
18,
Her Attorney.
Eugene Wlernma ............
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That by virthe
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
on
pal and interestthe sum of Two
It ia Farther Ordered, That Public
1U0 1983 reuion.
BuaineeaAddreai:
Raymond Brown ............
26.00 Roelof Dragt .......................
14.00 notice thereofbe given by publics
Thousand One Hundred Three and Monday, the 23rd day of October, tue of the said power of sala and
Zeeland, Mich.
0.86 William Havedink ..................
4 00 lion of scopyofthiaorder for throe
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the
68-100 ($2,103.66)dollars and an A. D. 1933, at three o'clock in the in pursuancethereof, and of the
Expires October 21
89.21 Floyd Harriwn ....................
H. Roaema ...........
4.00
succetsivt waaka previous to said day
communicationbe referred to the Benj.
10.00
Peter A. Lievenae ...........
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE HALE attorney's fee as provided for in afternoon of that day, Eastern statutein such case made and pro88.02
of hearing in tha HollandCity News,
Prosecuting Attorney which mo- John Casern ler
.........
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and said mortgage, and no suit or pro- Standard Time, which premises are vided, the said mortgage will be
1.80
Harm H. Roeema ...... .....
a newspaper printed and circulated ir
tion prevailed.
8.71
Henrietta Tacoma, husband and ceedings at law having been insti- described in said mortgage aa fol- foreclosedby a sale of the mortSpring Uke lre A Coal Co.
is •aid county.
gaged premises at the South front
17.18
Communication from the State Break Ideal Bakery .......
wife, of the Township of James- tuted to recover the moneys se- lows; to-wit:
26.81
Henry Caaetnler.............
door of the Court House at Grand
Attart ttteotea '- ----- -------- J JJ
CORA
VAN
DEWATER.
cured
by
said mortgage,or any
The
East
five (5) feet in
Welfare Department
town,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
2.80 George E. Heneveld ----------------- 4.00
John J- Mulder ..............
Haven, in the County of Ottawa
A true
Judge of Probate executed a mortgage dated May part thereof,
width
of
Lot
fifty
(50)
and
the
STATE WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Jtt
Ewald Drug Store ......... Henry A. Maretell ................
4.00
Lanaing. Mich.. Aug. 12. 1933. Difficult Repair Shop ------26.00 Gornellue Beumaa ..............
West thirty-six(36) feet in and State of Michigan, that baing
4.00
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
20,
1919,
to
the
Jamestown
State
HARRIET
SWART,
Mr. William WUda.
76.60 Jacob Whitcomb ................
G. H. Maytag Co. --------4.00
the place of holding the Circuit
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
Register of Probate
Bank, a Michigan Banking Cor- that by virtue of the power of sale
County Clerk.
Wi“ ......
Court
within said County, on the
Grand Haven, Michigan.
of
Doornink’s
Subdivision
of
4.70
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
Roelof Dragt -----------iS
poration, of Jamestown,Michigan,
My Dear Sir:
6.20
Uth day of December,A. D. 1938,
Henry G. Slaughter --------Lots one (1) and eight (8),
pursuant
to
the
statute in such
which
was
recorded
in
the
office
Your aitenUon la called to enrolledAct Frank Hendrych-----------14193-Exp.
Oct.
14
4.10
Lionel Heap --------------------- 4.00
Block “B” Addition to the City ,*t ten o’clock, Eastern Standard
No. 17S. IMS eemlon of the Legislature, Geo. Heneveld
27.60 Peter J. Rycenga — ----------- 4.00
of the Register of Deeds of Ot- case made and provided,the said
whereby each county la to aet up a Com- Hunter Hering -----------------Time, in the forenoon of laid day.
of Holland,situated in the City
5 *9 Philip Roebaeh ..... .........
4.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in mortgage will be foreclosed by
mlmion of three to admin liter tha Old Aga H. W. Erwin
6.05
The descriptionof the premises
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of Holland, Ottawa County,
sale of the premisestherein deLiber
112
of
Mortgages
at
Page
Peoaion Law.
3,36
Paul H. Behm ----covered by said mortgage is aa
The Old Aga PeoaionBoard in each John O. Ereterly At a session of said Court, held at 274; and whereas the amount scribed at public auction to the Michigan.
12.60
county ihall conaiat of the County Welfare
16.26
the Probate Office in the city of Grand claimed to be due on said mort- highest bidder at the North front
Dated: This 19th day of Jv'y, follows:
Eltem Pjmm. ---Agent, who a hall aet aa chairman of tha John Lubten .......
28.00
Haven in said Count?, on the 25th gage at the time of this notice is door of the Court House in the A. D. 1033.
“Situated in the City of HoiHoard and have cuatody of the film and GcrritZugman ---84.00
*5" J>«ra«tru .....................
4.00
record* pertaining
to the Old Aga Pension ;
day of Sept., A. D. 1988.
land, County of Ottawa, and
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan, GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Cu.
the
sum
of
one
thousand,
eight
John
H.
DePree -------------------4.00
the Probate Judge, who ihall serve during
81.871.18
State of Michigan, vi«.: The
CorneliaRoosenraad -------------- 4.00 Praisnt Hon.CORA VANDEWATER. hundred seventy-one dollars and that being the place where the
Assignee.
appointedby the Board of Supervisorsfor
Judfce of Probata
Eaat Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
hie term of office; and one woman to be
Mr. Rosbach moved that the resixty-eight cents (|1,871.68), be- Circuit Court for the County of LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
1108.00
a term of three years.
port be adopted, which motion prewidth ef Lot numbered FiftyGiven under our hand*, this 18th day of
sides an attorney fee of thirty-five Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th
Attorneys for Assignee.
In the matter of the Estate of
I reepertfully requestthat this appointtwo (52) and the West Twentyment be brought to the attantionof the vailed as shown by the following September. A. D. 1933.
($35) dollars, provided for in said day of November, A. D. 1933, at Business Address:
WILLIAM WILDS.
Board of Supcrrlaoreto be acted upon la vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, HaveMARY BRINKMAN. Deceased
four (W. 24) feet in width of
Holland, Michigan.
mortgageand expense of this fore- three o’clock in the afternoon of
Clerk of Board of Supertiaora
the next regular or modal aesaion and dink, Harrison, Hering, PlaggeLot numbered Fifty-three(53)
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
closure sale; and no suit or pro- that day, Eastern Standard Time,
that you aa County Clerk shall then certify
Chairman of Bd. of Superviaora It appearing to the court th*i the
the names and addressesof each member meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalleof Doomink's Subdivision of
ceedings has been instituted at law which premises are described in
of the County Board to the Directorof the gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
The foregoingPay Roll paid in full tte time for presentation of claims •Aain*1
Lot One (1) and Eight (8) of
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:i
State Welfare Department.
said estateshould be limited, and thst to recover the debt now remaining
Expires
October
14
Block “B” Addition to the City
You will also call to the attentionof Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
All of Lot eight (8) Block
a time and place be appointed to re- secured thereby,or any part theretha Board of Supervisor*;
if they have not Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
of Holland,all according to tha
number
twenty-six (26) in the
of;
ceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
already provided for It, that under the Misner, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van
14092 —Expires Oct. 21
City of Holland, except the
And, Whereas, default has been
law they ihall provide apace in the County
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE recorded plat of said Subdiviand demands ahainX deceased by
Office Buildingfor the use of the Old Age Tongeren, Brower, Damstra, De FTATE OF MICHIGAN - As Prate* end befbm said court:
sion on record in the office of
South fifty (50) feet thereof,
made in the payment of the money
Pension Board.
Pree and Roosenraad.
Court te tte County of Ottawa.
the Register of Deed for OtIt
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
said
all
according
to
the
recorded
secured
by
said
mortgage,
whereby
Very truly youre,
Nays: None.
Default having been made in the
At • Motion if raid Court hold at tte deceased are required to present their the power of sale contained therein
tawa County, Michigan.”
W. 8. CARPENTER.
plat thereof,on record in the
Pratete Offlra ta tte Chy of Orate Ha von
Director.
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
claims to seid court at said Probate has become operative:
Dated: August 30, 1933.
Register of Deeds in and for
Report of the Committeeon
in laid County, on tho 28th day of
given by Dirk W. Jollema and Ger- The Holland City State Bank of
Office on or before the
Mr. Van Eyck moved thst the
the
County
of
Ottawa,
State
Now,
therefore,
notice
is
hereby
Good Roads
Sept., A. D. 1988.
tie Jellema, his wife, as mortgamatter be laid on the table until
Crete Havre, Mkhlgau.
Holland, Michigan.
of Michigan, situated in the
given that by virture of said power
31ti day ef January, A. D. 1934
ProMnt, Hon. Cora Vondewator,
Saptemter II, 1988.
gors, to Henry Holkeboer,as mort- OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
the October session which motion
City
of Holland, Ottawa Counof
sale,
and
in
pursuance
thereof
T* tte Hreanbl* BreH af Sayarvtaare Jud&s of Proboio.
gagee, on the 16th day of March,
at tm o'clock in the foreaoon,said and the statute in such case made
lost
Mortgagee.
ty, Michigan.
Gentlemen
In the Matter af the Fitate of
A. D. 1908, and recorded in the CHARLES E. MISNER,
time end place being hereby appointed
Your Committaa on Good Road* to whom
Mr. Hyma moved that the matand provided for, the said mortDated: This 18th day of August,
ANTHONY DE PREE, Deceased for tha examinationand adjustmentof gage will be foreclosedby sale of A. D. 1933.
office of the Register of Deeds for
ter be referred to the Finance was referred tha matter of application for
Attorney for Mortgagee.
a grant and loam on unemploymentproOttawa County, Michigan, on the Grand Haven, Michigan.
Committeewhich motion prevailed. jects beg to report as follow*:
it appearing to the court that the all claims and demands agaimt said the mortgaged premises at public
HENRY VAN VELDEN,
deceased.
Mr. DePree moved, supported by Mr. time for preaentation of claimi against
Mr. Plaggemeyermoved that the
vendue to the highest bidder, at WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, 10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 239,
Chairman appoint a committeeof Brower, that the Road Commlaaioo be in- laid estate should bo limited and that
It is Further Ordered, that pub- the North front door of the Courtstructed to apply for a grant and loan on
Mortgagees. on which mortgage there is claimed
Expires October 21
two to draw up suitable resolu- ProjectsNa 2 and * as ouUinad in eati a time and place be appointed te re- lic notice thereof be given by pub- house at the City of Grand Haven, LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
to be due at this time for principal NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tions on the recent bereavement of mates and map attached.
lication of a copy of this order, in the said County of Ottawa, that
Attorneysfor Mortgagees.
Respectfullysubmitted.
and demands against said deceasedhy
and interest the sum of Eleven
Hunter Bering which motion prefor three successiveweeks previous being the place of holding Hie CirWhereas. Albert Kr idler and
F. a HARRISON.
Business Address:
and before said court;
Hundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,- Rilla Kridler of the Township of
j vailed.
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- cuit Court within said County, on
R. BROWER.
Holland, Michigan.
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
160.18,dollars, and the statutory Jamestown,Ottawa County, MichJ. H. DePREE.
, The Chairman appointed Messrs.
land City News, a newspaper the 26th day of October, A. D.
LESTER W. MARTIN. deceased are required to presenttheir
attorney fee as provided in said igan, executed a mortgage dated
Misner and Plaggemeyer aa the
printed
and
circulated
in
said
1933, at two o'clock in the afterGEO. E. HENEVELD.
claims to said court at said Probate
mortgage, and
: Committee.
March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
county.
noon.
Office
on
or
before
the
Mr. Misner moved that the reExpires Oct. 7
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the
Default also having been made State Bank, a Michigan Banking
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
The
descriptionof said premises
port be adopted.
3lstdays(
January,
A. D. 1934
Board adjourn to 1:80 this afterin the conditionsof a second mortJudge of Probate. contained in said mortgage is as
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema Corporation,of Jamestown,MichiMr. Van Tongeren moved as a at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
noon which motion prevailed.
gan, which was recorded in the
A true copy.
follows:
substitute motion that we apply time and place being hereby appointand Gertie Jellema, his wife, as office of the Register of Deeds of
HARRIET SWART.
George E. Heneveld,
Commencing at a point at
for a grant and loan on projects ed for tha examination and adjustDefault having been made in the mortgagors to the First State Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
Chairman.
Register of Probate.
the Southwest corner of the
No. 1 and No. 3 instead of No. 2 ment of all claims and demands
conditionsof a certain mortgage Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corin Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
William Wilds,
South four-ninths,of the East
and No. 3 which substitute motion against said deceased.
given by John Lampen and Henri- poration. as mortgagee, on the 24th 141; end whereas the amount
Clerk.
nine-sixteenths,
of
the
Southlost as shown by the following
etta
Lampen,
his
wife,
to
Peoples
STATEMENT OF THK OWNERSHIP.
day of March, A. D. 1927, which claimed to be due on said mortgage
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Hendrych It ia FartherOrdered. That public REQUIRED BT THE ACT OF CONGRESS east quarter, of section nine,
State Bank, a corporation,of Hoi said mortgage was recorded in the at the time of this notice is the
notice thereof bo given by publication
in township number five north,
MANAGEMENT.
CIRCULATION,
ETC.,
Hyma,
Van
Ark,
and
Van
TongeAfternoon Session
land, Michigan, dated the 28th day office of the Register of Deeds for
of a copy heroof for three sucsum of Two thousand one hundred
OF AUGUST 34TH, 1912
of range thirteen West, and
of February, A. D. 1923, and re Ottawa County, Michigan , on sixty-threedollars and ninety-six
The Board of Supervisors met ren (4).
cessive weeks previous to seid day ef
running thence North fiftyNays: Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, bearing, iu the Holland City Newt, j of the Holland City Nr«r* publishedwrekly nine and one-ninthrods, thence corded in the offire of the Register March 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of cents ($2,163.96), besides an attorpursuant to adjournmenton Monof Deeds for the County of Ottawa Mortgages on page 343, on which ney fee of $35.00 provided for In
day, September18, 1983 at 1:80 p. Harrison, Hering, Plaggemeyeri newspaper printed and circulated in •t Holism).Michigan,October l, 1935
East thirteen and seventy-one
State of Mkhlgmn,
and State of Michigan on the 10th mortgage there is claimed to be said mortgageand expense of this
m., and was called to order by the Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, taid countv.
•s.—
one hundred thirty-threes(13
Marshall, Baumann, Whitcomb
day of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber due at this time for principaland foreclosuresale; and no suit or
CORA VANDEWATER, County of OtUwn,
Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
71-133 rods; thence South
Beforeme s notary public In and for the
135 of Mortgageson page 188, on interest the sum of Eighteen Hun- proceedings has been instituted at
Judge of Probote
Present at roll call: Messrs. Slaughter, .Martin, Mohr, Heap,
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
State end County sforerald. pcreonslly
*pwhich mortgagethere is claimed to dred Ninety-seven and 24-100 law to recover the debt now reDragt, Havedink,Harrison, Her- Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van A true copy—
prared BenjaminA. Mulder, who. having
thence West thirteen and sevHarrier Swart,
been duly sworn nceordlnsto law, depose*
be due at the time of this notice ($1,897.24)dollars and the statu maining secured thereby, or any
ing, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych,Hy- Eyck, Brower, Damstra, De Free
enty-one
one
hundred
thirtyIU«W af Prateu
and ray* that he k the editor of the Holfor principaland interestthe sum tory attorney fee as provided for part thereof;
ma, Stegenga,Smallegan,Hene- and Roosenraad(23).
land City New*, nnd that the followingis,
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
The vote was then taken on the
of Thirty-five Hundred Eighty- in said mortgage, and both of said
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Whitto the test of hi* knowledge nnd belkf. •
And Whereas default has been
place of beginning, excepting
true statementof tte ownership, manage14140-Rxptfea Oct. 21
five and 94-100 ($3,585.94)dollars mortgages having been subse- made in the payment of the money
comb, Slaughter, Martin, Mbhr, originalmotion, which motion prefrom the above descriptiona
ment stc..of the aforesaidpublication for
and an attorney’sfee as provided quently assigned to the Grand secured by said mortgage, whereby
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, vailed aa shown by the following
the date shown In tte above caption,repiece of land in the Southwest
for in said mortgage, and no suit Rapids Trust Company of Grand the power of sale contained thereVan Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tonger- vote: Yeas, Messrs . Havedink, STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tbe Pro- quiredby tte Act of August 24. 1912. *nd
corner,
fifteen
and
one-half
or proceedings at law having been Rapids. Michigan, and no suit or in has become operative:
en, Brower, Damstra, DePree and Harrison, Plaggemeyer, Hendrych,bate Court for the County of OttewA embodied in section411 Postal Law* and
rods
North
and
South,
and
Reculstion*printedon the revere*of this
Hyma, Smallegan, Heneveld, Mar- At a session of said Court, held at form,
institutedto recover the moneys proceedingsat law having been inRoosenraad.
to- wit:
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
four rods East and West, in the
shall, Baumann, Whitcomb, Martin, tha Probate office in the City of
1. That the names and addrerae*of tte
secured by said mortgage, or any stitutedto recover the money se- given that by virtue of said power
Absent Mr. Graham.
township
of
Jamestown,
CounGrand
Haven
in
taid
County,
on
publisher,editor, managing sdltor, and
part thereof,
Mr. Misner of the Finance com- Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
cured by either or both of said of sale, and in pursuance thereof
burinessmanagers are:
ty of Ottawa, State of Michithe 2nd day of Oct. A. D. 1933.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgages or any part, thereof, and the statute in such case made
mittee. reported that the committee Misner, Brower and De Pree (18).
PutHater— Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland,
gan.
Nays: Messrs. Dragt, Hering, Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater, Mkhigsn. Editor — Benjamin A. Mulder. Dated-July 25, 1933.
was in favor of the appointment of
that by virtue of the power of sale
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, and provided, the said mortgage
Michigan.Managing Editor—
the third member of the Old Age Stegenga, Slaughter, Van Ark, Judge of Probate.
contained in said mortgage and that by virtue of the power of sale will be foreclosedby sale of the
A. Mulder. HolUnd. Michigan.
HENRY
WINTER,
Van
Eyck,
Van
Tongeren,
Damstra
In the Matter of the Estate of
Manager— Benjamin A. Mulder,
Pension Board at this session.
pursuant to the statute in such case contained in said mortgagesand in mortgagedpremises at public ven. Receiver for Jamestown State
Holland. Michigan.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the and Roosenraad(9).
made and provided,the said mort- pursuanceof the statute in such due to the highest bidder,at the
JOHN
KOLLEN,
Deceased
Bank,
That the owners are; Benjamin A. MulMr. Misner moved thst we
matter be laid on the table until
gage will be foreclosedby sale
der, Holland.Michigan, Mrs. Edna Mulder.
case made and provided, the said North front door of the Courthouse
Mortgagee.
It appearing to the court that the
the October session, which motion rescind the action taken by the
Ghieajro. Ill
the premisestherein described
mortgages will be foreclosed by at the City of Grand Haven, in the
MILES
A
SMITH.
time for preaentation of claims
8.
That
tte
known
bondholder*,
mortBoard
of
Supervisors
at
a
recent
prevailed.
public auction to the highest bidder sale of the premises described said County of Ottawa, that being
gagees.and other security holder* owning
Attorney*
for
Mortgagee.
against
said
estate
should
be
limsession delegating to the Finance
Report of the Aaditing
st the North front door of the Court therein at public auction to the the place of holding the Circuit
or holding 1 per cent or more of total
Committeethe naming of the coun- ited, and that a time and place be amount of tend*, mortgages, or otter Business Address,
Committee
House in the City of Grand Haven, highest bidder at the North front Court within said County, on the
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
Holland. Michigan.
securities are: none.
To tte Hoa. Board of Bapurviaora,
ty depositories for the County
Michigan, that being the place door of the Court House in the 26th day of October, A. D. 198^
adjust all claims and demands
4. That tte two paragraph* next above,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
funds, which motion prevailed.
where the Circuit Court for the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on at two o’clock in the afternoon.
against said deceased by and befora givingtte namra of tte owners, atockbold.
Your Auditing Commlttcu would re* port- Report of the Finance CoMittee
era, and aaeurityholder*, If any, contain
County of Ottawa is held, on Mon Monday, the 23rd day of October,
court:
The descriptionof said premises
not only tte list of atocAholder*. recurity
fully report tte followingHat of bUla preOn Motion of CHARLES E. MISNER. said
It is Ordered, That creditors of seid holder* 4* they appear upon the book* «f
day, the 16th day of October, A. D. A. D. 1933, at three o’clock, East- contained in said mortgage is as
sented to item for tteir dlapoaitioo line* Mconfrdby HENRY G. SLAUGHTER, te
tte August 10M Mion and in puraaaaea K RESOLVED; pursuant to Public Aet deceased are required to present their tte companybut alw. In raara where the
1933, at three o'clock in the after- ern Standard Time, in the after- follows:
of a previous order of this Board wo hare Na 40. pumte by tte SpecialSemkm of claims to said court at said Probate stockholder or raourity holder appears upon
noon of that day, Eastern Standard noon of that date. The premises
The Northeast quarter of
orderedtte aamo paid by tte County Treas- tte Losiklatureof tte State of MkUtna.
the books of tte company aa trustee or to
Office on or before the
Time, which premises are described being described in said mortgages
any otter fiduciary relation, the name of
urer.
the Southeast quarter, and the
1982, a* amend *4 by Act 71 of tte ReguRrepoctfully submitted,
tte person or corporationfor whom »ueb
in said mortgage au follows; to as follows:
lar Station of 1988, that:
Till Day af February A. 1. 1134
East half of the Northwest
B. BROWER.
trusteeI* acting,is gtvwi also that tte
People*Saving* Bgnk, Grate Hawit:
PHIL F. ROSBACH.
raid two paragraph* contain atatemente
quarter of the Southeast quarven. Mkb.
at tea o'clockia the foreneon,aaid timd embracing affiant’. 1m knowledge and teAuditingCommittee.
Lot eight (8) in Osborne’s
ter, all in Section twenty-three
Zreland State Bank. Zwtend. Mich. 500.000
Fred Graham ............ ........ 1 1MI PnoplcnState Bank. Holland. Mich. 600.000 •ad place being hereby appointed for lief na to tte dreomftneesand condition*
Lot numbered Ninety-one
Subdivisionof LoU one (1) and
Town
five north of Range
under
whfch
stockholder*
nnd
.Mtoffi
Benj. Brouwer -------------- 12.0# Grand Havre State Bank, Grand
the examinationand adjuatmentof all
(91) of Posts Third Addition
two (2) in Addition Number
Thirteen West, and containing
PhilipB«te«h ---------------1*0
Havre. Mich.
800.000 claims and demands against said de- holderswho do not appear npon the book;
of tte company na treat#**, hold alock and
to the said City of Holland,acone (1) to Village of Harring^ Sixty acres of Land more or
OmpursvtlW State Bank. Coopceased,
securities to • capacityotter than that of
Gilbort
•ravilte. Mkfc ______________
cording 4o the recorded plat
ton. according to the recorded
less, in the Township of Jamesa bona Ada owner : and thl* nfftent ha* no
that
te and hereby are. drti
It is Farther Ordered, That public
reason to believethat any other person,
thereof, in City of Holland,Otmap
thereof, situated in the
town. County of Ottawa, States
for all publicmoney*. incladinKtea
notice thereof be given by publication •ssoeiation,or corporationtea any totere*
WgilinnRmteurant
tawa County, Michigan.
ey* of said County of Ottawa. State of
City of Holland, Ottawa Counof a copy of this order for three succes- direct or indirect In tte mid stock, bowk,
Mkhitaa.for • periodredia* on tte list
Dated: This 6th day of July, A
tv. Michigan.
or otter aeeuriUm than na so stated by
sive weeks previous to said day of hear
D. 1933.
Dated: This 19th day of July,
iagin the Holland City News, a newsPEOPLES STATE BANK, A. I). 1988.
qreliflra in aecordaacu with tte law.
Receiver for JamesJJJ
* Maaajrer-Editor
paper printed aad circulated ia aaid
It U furtherrerehte that tte
Mortgagee.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
county.
Sworn to nnd lubficrihedbefore
sheriff handle thee* tte

auae aa last year!
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CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge #< Probate.

Co.

--

me

this 3rd

.

Boon

TmCanTum

day of October. 1933.

ALBERT A.NIENHUIS,
Notary Pubtic-

^My^eonirolw01* wplw* Otfo***

tkKtSfmnRtom
into Profit With*

.

Want

Ad/

Amicnoe.

LOKKER A DEN HERDER,

LOKKER A DEN HERDER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:

Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:

Holltnd, Mtchighn.
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Application foi a marriage license waa filed today with the
county clerk from Andrew Koorenga, 52, Hudsomllle. and Jennie

Albert Bruursema of Pine Creek
accepted a position in East
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceVan Tak
spent the week-endwith relatives
in Battle Creek.

- o

•

tian Reformed church at her home
at Ebenezer Thursday afternoon.

Allegan County

has

NEWS

News

Mrs. Dick Vender Kamp and
Mrs. George Lampen and Heniyj
The Misses Harriet and Marjorie and Miss Emma Timmerman, FillBoeve of Grand Rapids visited their more, called on Holland friends and

Week-End A»P

This

1

1

|

parents here last Sunday.

•

Karlander,59, Holland.

But how can a federal

police
force And a racketeerif it couldn't
find a flock of saloons ?

relatives recently.

00

Stores Offer These

Plans are being made for the
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Harold
celebrationof the fiftieth anniverKleinhekselof Fillmore on Wednessary of EbeneserReformed church
day— a daughter.
to take place some time in November. Rev. J. Schortinghuis is pas1

Mrs. Gerald Kempker, a recent
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder, Miss
bride, was honored with a linen
Wilma Nibbelink and Miss Roy
Beardsleemotored to Dowagiar show’er Friday evening given by
Sunday. Miss Beardslee visited at Mrs. John Kempker and Miss Hathe home of her parents for a fort- zel Kempker at the home of Mr.
night Miss Nibbelink will remain and Mrs. Fred Kempker, 275 West
at the Beardslees for a week as a Thirteenth street. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to
house guest.
Sherman Rogers of New York, Miss Marion Karel and Mrs. H.
NRA speaker, will be in Holland Zoerman. A three-courseluncheon
four days beginningOct. 30 to was served. Forty-two guests were
speak before various city groups, present.
Prof. A. E. Lampen, secretary of
the Exchange club, announced. The
Mrs. John Bredeweg and Mrs.
Exchange meeting will be held at
Oscar Witteveen were hostessesat
the tavern.
a surprise miscellaneousshower in
Mr. and Mrs. Aart Yanden Brink honor of Mrs. Andrew Witteveen,
will mark the fifty-second anniverformerly Miss Pearl Bredewey,at
sary of their marriage Oct. 6. Both
the home of Mrs. John Bredewey.
were bom in The Netherlands and
Games were played and refreshhave resided here since 1870.
ments were served. Fifteenguests

tor.

• •

Extraordinary

•

Miss June Pomp of Overisel was
a week-end visitor at the home of
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Naber, at Ebeneser.

WANT ADS

At the Allegan fair last week the
Ganges township schools took first

When

place for best rural school display;

|

a brand of flour has been

FOOD^ BARGAINS

the favorite with good cooks for
Lee township being second. The
several generations, as I-H flour
Pullman school won first prize of
has, you can make up your mind
$50 for the best school float.
that it possessesreal quality. Try
Miss Isabella Schuham gave

I-H flour for your next baking.

REMEMBIB: When

a

benefit concert in the Douglas Con-

~

FOR

•

SALE

Second -hind

Mroo*

I O’clock

suits; cheap; guaranteedclean.
Schuham, who for 50 years was a
travelingsalesmanin this vicinity. H. P. ZWEMER, 275 East Eighth
Those assistingher were Carmine street, Holland. Phone 3795. 3tc43
Barrille, violinist; Miss Genevieve
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes, who were present.
Wright, pianist; Mrs. Nina Daughspent two weeks at the home of
erty of Holland,reader.Miss Schul- HENRIETTA WARNSHUIS, inha- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
structorof pipe organ and piano.
Miss Sy Hasten, who will be a ham is a mezzo soprano.
Beeuwkes of East Ninth street, has
Based
on years of experience and
November
bride,
was
honored
with
Veturned to the Universityhospital
Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of Mack’s Land- approved modern methods. Class
at Ann Arbor, where she is dieti- a miscellaneousshower recentlyby
her sister, Mrs. Reemer Boersma. ing was admitted to the Douglas or private lessons. 97 West Thirtian.
3tp43
Games
were played and prizes hospitalon Sept. 26. The surgeon teenth
Leon Wenul and family have
in attendance was Dr. Alexander
were
awarded.
three-course
moved from their home at 674
Campbell of Blodgett hospital,
Washingtonavenue to a residence luncheon was served. Fourteen Grand Rapids.
FOR SALE— Seventy second-hand
guests were served.
at 191 East Ninth street.
o
cement blocks. Inquire 152 East
The friends of Mrs. Ora Hess will Sixteenth street.
The Women’s Guild of Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook enterEpiscopal church will hold a rum- tained Saturday evening in honor be pleasedto know that she is conmage sale in the parish hall Sat- of Carl Carlson of Idaho. The valescing nicely and will soon be
WANTED— Men to sec our fine
urday, October 7, from 2 to 0 evening was spent in playing at home again at Douglas.
virgin wool suitings and overo’clock.
bridge. Dainty refreshments were
Mrs. O’Brien and her sister of coatings made to measure, $22.50
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone were served. Ten guests were present.
737 Conger street, South Haven, and up. 70 East Eighth St., 3tc41
in Battle Creek Sunday to visit
were brought into the hospital
Mrs. John Kammeraad of East Tuesday p. m. Both were injured
their daughter,Miss Maxine Boone,
who is head dietitian at Post tav- Twenty-sixth street entertainedthe in an automobileaccident, Mrs.
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
members of the T. M. T. M. class O’Brien was unconscious from a
ern there.
of
Third
Reformed
at
her
home
blow on the head but it is thought
Bobby Keith, five-year-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Heu- Monday evening. Games were she was not seriouslyhurt. Frank Great Reduction in Prices of Guaranteed Glasses.
velen of East Thirteenth street, played and prizes were awarded Fowler of Saugatuckwas brought
was injured severaldays ago when to Mrs. John Barton and Mrs. in the same afternoon, also hurt All single vision glasses,hand enbe was struck by a car. He has Parker. Refreshments were served. in an auto accident. He was cut graved, white or coral gold mountabout the head and required several
ing, any shape, or size lens
recovered and is again able to at- Twelve guests were present.
stitches but was able to go to his
none better, $10.00.
tend school.
The following officerswere home. The nurses,Miss Louise Ben- All round lenses, single vision or
Judge Orien S. Cross of the law
elected at the meeting of the Jun- jamin and Mrs. Ruth Myers are
reading, together with frame,
offices,of Diekema, Cross and Ten
ior Athleticclub held Monday eve- both back on duty again at the
$5.00.
Cate attended the federalcourt at
ning in the Junior High gym- Douglas hospital.
All bi-focal, either Krptok or UlDetroit on Tuesday. Attorney Dannasium: Miss Ruth Kraai, presitex, made up same as single viMiss Kathryn Boeve has returned
iel Ten Cate of the same offices
dent; Miss Evelyn Mulder, vice
sion glasses,$12.50.
to
Kalamazoo,
where
she
is
attendattended the supreme court at Lanpresident; Mrs. H. Hanson, secreing Western State Teachers col- Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame,
sing.
tary; Miss Julia Rypma, treasurer, lege.
$7 JO.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. John and Miss Bernice Rypma, reported.
Any cementedbi-focal Zylo frame,
Slagh, 24 West Twenty-firststreet,
$5.00.
Andrew Jager, age 10, of Dougon September21, a daughter, EliMrs. Nellie Haight will entertain las, broke his right wrist in a fall Office is at home one mile east on
the Past Noble Grand club of from the back of a heifer he was
nore Mae.
Eighth street.
Erutha Rebekah lodge today, Fri- riding on his father’sfarm.
By visitingmy home you save
Elmer De Boer of East Thirtyday, at 2:30 o'clockat her home.
yourself money as I have no office
second street is spendinga few
The first meeting of the club this rent to pay. Am fully equipped
317 West Fourteenth street. The
days in Flint visiting relatives and
hostess will be assisted by Mrs. year of the Saugatuck Woman’s with the best instruments for dofriends.
Mmnie Sargeant and Mrs. Martha club will be held this Friday with ing good work. Use nothing but
Severalsentenceswere meted out Vander Hill. Following the busi- the new president, Mrs. W. A. the best materials. Fully guaranCorney, presiding.There will be a
by Judgf; Fred T. Miles in circuit ness session500 will be played.
Sltfc.
receptionfor the school facultyand
court Ray Roroeyn, Holland, was
given 7 ^ to 22 H years at Jackson
Mrs. John H. Cook and Mrs. a musical program arranged by
prison for breaking and entering. Julius Cook entertained with a Mrs. E. L Leland.
FOR SALE — One second-hand Van
He pleaded guilty when brought miscellaneous shower Saturday
Brunt grain drill in good condiJoseph
Hilaski
of
Hilliards,
into circuit court followingfailure
evening at the home of the former
tion at a bargain price. DICKINcharged with a statutory offense,
to appear at the stated time for the
in Bentheim in honor of Miss Lilappeared before Justice Fish, Grand SON’S HARDWARE, Fennville,
trial. Stuart Jamieson, brought here
lian Cook, who will be a November Haven, Saturday, and was bound to
3tc42
from Mason county for violation of
probation,waa sent to Ionia for bride. Games were played and circuit court for trial. He gave bond
nine months to two years. He was prizes were awarded. Twenty-five for $500.
FOR SALE— Second-handelectric
guilty of driving an automobile guests were present.
An Indian by name Raymond washer. $10. DICKINSON’S
away. Edward Lawrence, Holland,
Mrs. G. J. Bosch entertainedwith Foster was convicted by a jury in HARDWARE, Fennville, Michiwas sentenced to 60 days in the
county jail after haring served 90 a luncheonlast Saturday at her Justice Fish’s court Tuesday. The
3tc42
days awaiting dispositionof the home on the Park road in honor of charge was embezzlement of $40
court He pleaded guilty to break- Miss Dorothy French, who Satur- he was alleged to have drawn
ing into an oil warehouse near Hol- day will become the bride of Wil- which belonged to Edwin Johncox,
FOR SALE— Northern potatoes,
land. Paul Brinkman, Holland town- fred A. Butler of Grand Rapids. funds they received from cucumNo. 1 and No.
Good quality.
ship, who was found guilty of leav- Miss French was presented with a bers they had raised on shares in
A. R. Tibbe. 281 East Thirteenth
ing the scene of an accident in HolGun swamp. He was sentenced to
gift by the hostess. The guest list
street. Phone
3tc42
land where two little girls were
pay a fine of $10 and costs of $16.
included Mrs. Kenneth De Pree,
injured,was placed on probation
default of payment he will spend
for two years. Gerrit Beckman, Mrs. Theodore H. Peck, Mrs. F. E. forty-five days in jail. He was comDe Weese, Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs. mitted to jail.
EVELYN M. BEACH
Holland,guilty of obtainingmoney
* * »
Teacher of piano, trumpet, corunder false pretenses,was placed J. D. French, Mrs. E. J. Yoemans,
Mrs E. Paul McLean, Mrs. R. D.
on probation for two years.
Carl L. Turner, living near Fenn- net and French horn. 125 W. 11th
Esten, Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. ville, had an examinationbefore street, phone
3tp42
Bruce M. Raymond and Mrs. Bosch. Justice Fish on an embezzlement

-
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MichiganBales Tax!

SPARKLE

Rajah

COFFEE

GeUtme Dewed

SALAD DRESSING
lb.

17'

XS-lb. b.g

49c)

ri

All Flavor*

Whltehouse Milk

6

BREAD Grandmother’s (24 oz. loaf
MACARONI or SPAGHElTI Encore
|

9:)

lb.

FLOUR

,«-

Sunnyfield

^

Raisins

5-lb.

24to .lb.

Master

Brand

llo^pkg

(Sihrerbrook print

Flakes,

UNEEDA GRAHAM

Gold Medal

gan.

5c
lie

lb.

31c

Holland Crystal Creamery

Butter

Flow

lb.

lb.24c

'

23

IOC

large size,

CRACKERS

J^C

pint jar 15c

t

N.B.C.

bag

bag 89c

BOKAR COFFER . \ ‘Tto Cojfee Supreme
HILLS BROS. CPPPEE ^ ‘JWBmi |

Sunnyfield Bran

39'

4 cans 29c

AIlPurpoK

SWEET GHERKIN PICKLES

Michigan.

2-lb.

pkg. 29c

Cake-Naming Contest

$MM IN PRIZES
We

hare

24>/rfc.

bag

Details
i

'

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

£

20c
10 lbs. 23c
3

Grapes, California Tokays

3958.

Onions, Michigan, Yellow

Parsnips, Turnips

charge Tuesday. Testimony was
Mrs. Theodore H. Peck of Vir- taken and the case adjourned for ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
ginia Park entertained with „ a further considerationto Oct. 9.
service given on dead or disbridge luncheon at her home Friabled horses and cows. Notify us
The
following
attended
the
showday in honor of Miss Dorothy
er given recently for Miss Wanda promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
French, who will be married SatWells, Fillmore, who will be an HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
urday. Miss French received a
6340
October bride: J. C. Van Leeuwen
guest prize while Mrs. J. D. French
and family, Mrs. Henry De Witt,
was awarded the prize in bridge Mrs. William Vanden Beldt, Mrs.
competition.The guests present Gerrit Oonk, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve,
included Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs. Mrs. Henry H. Boeve, Mrs. Arthur
French, Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, Boeve, Mrs. John J. Boeve, Mrs.
Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mrs. G. J. Nelson Boeve, the Misses Muriel
Bosch and Mrs. R. D. Esten.
and Laura De Witt and Miss
Investors Syndicate

FOR SALE!

Carrots

lbs.

Shiawassee Apples,
Cooking or Eating

Hubbard Squash

3558.

IMMANUEL CHURCH

loaf 6c

4 cakes 19c

Pancake Flour

teed.

Edythe Boeve. The shower was
held at the home of Mrs. M. Van

cant

m
*<*>»•

Famous Soap Flake*

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP

IONA

Tall

4pkgs.25c

CAMAY SOAP

—

19*

4pk-

*21

street.

A

-

comparing prices ... AO prices hi this

ad tnclade the

lb.

2c

Pork Roast
Beef Roast

10 lbs.

2Sc

Bushel

89c

Center Cut of Shoulder

Tender Cuts

of

Chucks

Policy

Beef To Boil

I.eeuwen.

FennvilleHerald offered 1000. — ten year— installment
Services in the Armory, Ninth
congratulationsto Brother M. G. investmentcertificate,$38.60
Street, between River and

The

Manting of the Ottawa Times, who,
the Herald said, had decided there paid in— will sell for $32.00
was something better than bachelor
life. Miss Van Anrooy of Fillmore
Address Box 23
BIBLE CONFERENCE NOW ON was the bride. — Fennville Herald
Holland City News
Friday night will be young peo- of 40 years ago.
ple's night and Evangelist William
Pietsch of Los Angeles speaks on
Winter’a coming— sure and
A drawing was made
•oon. Be ready to enjoy con- the subject “What Is God's Plan of jurors to serve in the Allegan
for a Christian in Choosing Your county circuit court for the October
venient, comfortablewarmth
Life's Partner. Love, Courtship term. They are John Slenk of Manall over your house this winter
lius, l^onard Simkins of Martin,
and Marriage."
by filling your bin now with
Saturday night—
some Earl Wright of Monterey,E. E.
By AMV PAOR
Eady of Otsego city, Theodore
good Grenadier Coal, ten genu- MarriagesFail."
Fisher of Otsego township, Harry RIOT all applea are Ideal tor both
ineConsolidationMillersCreek.
Nyhuis of Overisel, Joseph Weber IN eating and cooking but the MoSUNDAY SERVICES
Hard in structure,full oi heat
Evangelist Pietsch will speak at of Salem, E. L. Leland of Sauga- Intoah seems to be. It is green with
[over 95% pure heat]with less
tuck, Roy East of^Xrowbridge, Mell doe# red itriping but the effect is
three services Sunday.
than a bushel of ash to the ton.
Lugtiheidof ValleyrT^n. Knowlton softenedby a soft grey bloom. Con*
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
of Watson, Ira B. Gillespie of Way- cord and Tokay grapes are both
Sure to please you, just as
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
plentifuland popular.Italian prunes
thousands of others have been "The Magnificenceof the Lord land; Marie J. Franz, Walter Hitch- are now coming from Idaho. That;
cock, Charles Graham of Allegan
pleased with Grenadier year afJesus Christ." This sermon by city; Emmet Weaver of Allegan delicious pear, the Bartlett, is still
Mr. Pietsch should warm the hearts township. Leo Decker of Casco, J. plentifulund Inexpensive,though
ter year for the past 20 seasons.
other varleUes are beginning to come
of all God’s people.
G. Prestage of Cheshire, William Into market The only peaches now
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Watts of Clyde, John Engle of available are the big Califoralasj
3:00 p. m^— Special afternoon Dorr, Gerrit Fokkert of Fillmore, which are beautiful to look at but not
service. Sermon, “The Great Edward St. John of Ganges, Nathan distinctivelyflavored.
Coming Crisis Being Preparedby Bums of Gunplains,Henry W.
The cabbage and Its higher caste
relatives are beginning to dominate,
Roosevelt, Mussolini and Hitler.” j Schutmaat of Heath.
the vegetable market Cauliflower Is
This message is very important for
Mrs. Belle Pullman, 86, died last of high quality and very res eon able.
the hour.
Broccoli and Brussels Sprouts are
week, Tuesday, at Valparaiso, In3:00 p. m.— Jail services.
availablebut win be more plentiful
6:30 p. m.— Young people’sscrv- diana, following a long illness. and cheaner later.
Burial
took
place
In
the
Fennville
And
to ice.
The Quaker Maid Kitchen presents
the following menus for your Sunday
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. cemetery.
•atiriy you! Think of that!
Central Avenues.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

"Why

3
4

Pork Steak

Hamburg

Strictly Fresh

j

Slab

Lbs.

Lb.

Fresh Dressed

Chickens

Picnic

Lb.

Hams

Bacon ^

Swifts Empire

12c

Pure

Lb.

Lard 3

Lbs.

.

;

;

GUARANTEED

go wrong ordering
Grenadier. There will be a
Yott can't

Printed Guarantee on your
weight certifiate—you
be pleated with this coal.
Look, too, for the Trade Mark
Tag* in the coal iteelf. They
identify the genuine Grena

MUST

diet lor your protection.

"Tlie Magnificence of the Lord Jesus in Saving Sinners.’’
The Bible conference will continue next week, Tuesday to Friday nights. Do not miss these
meetings.

Miss Ruth Keppel
Instructor in

VIOLIN
Private and Class Lessons
Studio 61 E. 8th
Pohne 9723

Mrs. Ethel Knowlton, 42, of Diamond Springs, died Saturday at the
University hospital in Ann Arbor.
Surviving are her husband, Myron;
a brother and a sister. Funeral
serviceswere held Monday at the
home, with burial in Douglas.

Miss Goldie Koops of Fillmore
was a recent visitor at the Century
of Progress exposition in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp
and sons, Glenn and Dalwyn, of
Fillmore, were among those who
honored Mrs. Jacob Van Anrooy oq
her birthday recently at her
in Holland.

home

Mrs. Joe Zoet entertained
missionguild of the Overisel
J

A

s

P

FOOD STOBES

enta, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schlllewtek-end.
Rev. Grant L. Jordan preached man the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekems
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson his farewell sermon here last Sundinner.
had as their guests last Sunday at
visitedlast Tuesday evening with
their cottage at Port Sheldon Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Diekema. Low Cost Dinner
and Mrs. Huey Nelson of WebberMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts spent
EAST NOORDELOOS
Pot Roast of Beef Boned Potatoes ville and Miss Alice Ferguson of
last Tuesday evening with Mr. and
Stewed Tomatoes
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Herman Geerts.
Bread and
d
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kooyers from
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Northquist
had as their guests over the week Holland were supper guests at the
Tea or
EAST SAUGATUCK
end Mr. and Mrs. Fred Granger of home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Medina Cast Dinner T Middleville.
Geerts.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebelink of
The stork called on Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Florence Diepenhorst and
Boiled Mutton Caper Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Creamed Onions Henry Goodin last week and left Janet Van Dyk were Grand Rapids East Saugatuck entertainedwith a
party at their home in East SaugaLettuce with Russian Dressing
them a son, Henry. Jr.
shoppers last Saturday.
Bread and Butter
Mrs. Joe Bosnjak entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Kalman from tuck recently in honor of Dick JaFloating Island
about fifteen ladies of the West Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs. ger, the occasion being his birthMUk
Olive Ladies' club Wednesday,the
day. Those present besides the
James Morren recently.
event being a corn husking bee.
honored guest were Mr. and Mrs.
Very Special Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and Merle
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck were
Alma visited last Thursday «v< Herman Kiekintveld,Mr. and Mrs.
HcneydewMelon Baked Half Ham home over the week-end.
Browned Sweet Potatoee
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Henry John Jsger and children,Mr. and
Mr. C. E. Stinson of Grand RapMrs. Henry Bouwman, Jr., Miss
ButteredCelery-Cebbagt
Geerts.
Onabapple Jelly Rolls and Buttei ids called on his daughter, Mrs.
H. F. Northcmist,Sunday.
Miss Jady Stinson was home last

Butter

c^',PU

Coffee

ml
i

,

\

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

WE*ST OLIVE

October 10 and 11 are the dates
set for the first annual fair to be
held in the Community hall in Forest

Grove. Programs will be pre-

sented both evenings by local talent. The Forest Grove band and
the Community orchestrawill play.
The committees are H. Yntoma,
who has arranged prizes for all
types of farm products,grain;
Gerald Bos, fruit; R. Van Bronkhorst, vegetables; A. Smallegan,
poultry; Mrs. H. Yntema, fancy
work; Mrs. R. Van Bronkhorst,
canned goods; Mrs. G. Bos, flowers; Mrs.
goods. Merchants from^Forest
Grove, Zeeland (and (H
will donate prizes.
.

m

